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THE FARMER S SON.

A Fa.mcv and his little child 
Walked out one Suinuuv morn.

Through meadow land and forest land.
An l ti.'llt of gilljn corn. ,

•• See child." the sturdy farmer said,
•• How fair the golden grain !

’T will make thy father rich and f:ee, 
When Winter comes again.”

Then plucked he at the golden corn,
The little, gentle lad,

And kissed it: “ Bless the corn,” ho said,
“ That makes my father glad."

“ Nay, chil l," he «mild upon his boy ;
“ The fair grain does its best ;

Yet as it grows and ripens here.
Obeys but God’s behosts.”

Then the lad his little hand.
And bared his curly head;

•• Bless God he loves my fatl-er dear,
So loves us all." he said.

The sturdy farmer's eyes were wet.
*• Amen!" then whispered he,

... «p jB ra,.c j pray but bless the Lord, 
Who gave- my son to me."—

Band of Hope Review,

THE jLAW OF BURIALS.
In the opinion of Lord Macaulay, Ox

ford has never been remarkable for en
lightenment. What he deemed true of 
the famous University may surely bo 
affirmed with equal correctness of the 
Diocesan Conference which held its ses
sions in the Sheldouian Theatre last 
week. In his inaugural address the 
Bishop expressed much hope as to the 
useful results of the discussions which 
ho was about to direct ; and bis desire 
may yet in some , way be granted. Of 
this, however, we sou but little promise. 
The subject of the first day’s discussion 
was the law of burial in churchyards. 
It seems to have been generally felt by 
the meàSlx'Vs of the Conference that the 
Noncwiformists have, in regard to this 
question, a real grievance, which de
mands immediate attention, and which 
must indeed be decisively dealt with 
soon. This was distinctly stated by 
several of the speakers, who expressed 
a commendable anxiety that what is 
right should be done at once. Others 
so blended tli’s question of right with 
the secu’ar interests of the Established 
Church, that their utterances showed 
signs of cdni’usion of thought, if not of 
a voluntary evasion of the point at is
sue ; and t he final decision was of an 
unsatisfactory kind. That decision was 
reached by the passing of an amend
ment several times amended. It affirm
ed, among other tilings, that every Eng
lishman has a light to interment with
out violation of his religious opinions ; 
that the Church of England has a right 
to secure her own churchyards against 
the intrusion of any other religious ser
vice than hi r own ; and that the proper 
wav to meet the wishes and end the 
grievance of the Nonconformists would 
be to allow them to bury their dead in 
the churchyards without any religious 
service whatever, if they should desire 
ao to do.

What the Church of England needs 
at present is, ccrta'nly, an enlightened 
liberality ; and a policy thereby distin
guished) would manifestly find great 
favor With several members of the Cou- 
f'Tenp* ; but we fear, it would not suit 
tlie fiiiijority. The ground of our ap
prehension is the acceptance of this 
resolution, which reaffirms the assump
tion that the national churchyards be
long to the Established Church, distinct- 
1} calling them “her own churchyards." 
in what sense are they her own ?” Has
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she provided them exclusively for the 
members of her own communion ? or 
are they the property of the nation, in 
theory and in practice set apart for the 
intermentof parishioners, whetherChris- 
tiaus, Jews, Turks or infidels ? The 
only true answer is so obvious that 
it need not be recorded here. Then 
why should the clergy and the repre
sentative laity of the Church of Eng
land talk as if a favor were conferred 
when the remains of a Nonconformist 
are allowed to be buried in a church
yard ? The assumption is both an ex
aggeration and a falsehood. Its con
stant recurrence is, however, a help to 
the ciuse of right, because it shows in 
what way wrong has to be defended and 
upheld ; and the verdict of English 
common-sense must soon be establish
ed by a jiermanent change in the Eng
lish laws affecting the burial of the 
dea l. But the novel solution of the 
difficulty proposed by the Conference 
will not, we think, be adopted ; and we 
consider Nonconformists will he justi
fied in regarding the proposal to which 
we refer as an insult offered to them
selves. One speaker represented this 
graveyard difficulty as a struggle be
tween Christianity and infidelity ; and 
yet after that the Conference finally 
adopted the offensive proposal to which 
we arc referring. Such an arrangement 
might suit the infidel ; but to offer it 
to the intelligence of Christian England 
is preposterous. It seems to say that 
wtat would l>e proper only to a rank 
unbeliever is the only relief which the 
Nonformists either deserve or have any 
reason to expect.

The Bishop reminde 1 the Conference 
that “ the feelings, and difficulties and 
wants of others,” ought not to be lost 
sight of in the discussion ; and we sup
pose his lordship was simply unable to 
have his will ; but while it would have 
been unpleasant enough altogether to 
overlook the just demands of the Non
conformists, it is doubly disagreeable 
to recognise those demands for the sole 
purpose of showing how completely they 
are to be refused, and how fully those 
who urge them are to be contemned. It 
is a new thing to the Oxford clergy 
that very many of the religious portion 
of the inhabitants of England do not 
in any appreciable practical sense be
long to the Church of England. Non
conformists have places of worship of 
their own, with ministers whom they 
freely and cordially support ; and what 
they ask is, that natural things may be 
done in a natural way, and that those 
who minister to them in life may also 
jierforru over them the last religious 
rites in the enclosures which the nation 
has provided as resting-places for her 
dead. Let the clergy of the Establish
ment stand aside to let them do it. The 
consistency and perfect reasonableness 
of such demamds must secure them in 
the end ; and that end cannot now be 

"Very distant. Meanwhile, as we have 
often said before, the cause of Christi
anity is suffering not a little by reason 
of the denominational narrowness and 
bigotrv of its professors and teachers.

London Meth.

A Contrast.—An American Minister, 
who recently visited London, after listen
ing to two of London’s celebrated preach
ers, draws this comparison between them: 
“ No two men could be more utterly unlike 
each other in person, character and man
ner than Dean Stanley and Mr. Spurgeon. 
The Dean, small, thin, refined in aspect, 
col, uniuipassioned in delivery, the ex
ponent in thought of highest intellectual 
culture. Spurgeon, burly, almost gross, 
intense, magnetic, and apostle of the peo- 
,1c to the people. The one almost inaudi- 
> reading in a church conceived and

slowly fashioned by polished art ; the 
other holding sonorously forth in a plain 
temple, put up as it were in a day for real 
use. The unheard Dean canning through 
the force of reputation, the impression of 
mental power; Spurgeon, through the 
sense that of truth and earnestness; the 
one a’doctor of law, the other an apostle 
of Christ.

P. E. ISLAND.
A recent visit to Summerside awak

ened in the mind of the writer some 
pleasing reminiscences in reference to 
the beginning of Methodism in that 
place. Twenty-two years ago, Green's 
Shore, as tjic place was then called, be
came a Bégular preaching place, on the 
Bedeqfle Circuit, being visited monthly. 
About, that time the first indications of 
a town appeared,—a portion of a farm 
was laid off into lots. One of these 
lots was presented to the writer by Mr. 
Joseph Green, the proprietor, as an ap
propriate place for a Methodist church. 
Preparations to build were made in the 
month of May, which were carried into 
successful operation during the ensuing 
summer. But the writer was removed in 
June from the Island, nor did he see that 
lot or the building erected thereon, for 
twenty-one years. How remarkable the 
change ! Summerside is now a flour
ishing town, of three or four thousand 
inhabitants. And is increasing more 
rapidly than any other place in the Ma
ritime Provinces. Proof ; a Rev. gen
tleman residing there informed me that 
in the summer he oould count from the 
window of his dwelling, “ one hundred 
nnc roof» in courte of erection.” Metho
dism has not kept pace with the growth 
of the place, yet, we have there a com
modious place of worship and good con
gregation. At present the religious 
aspect is encouraging. If the Bible 
Christians and Metb6<lists were united, 
Summerside would at-once take the po
sition of an independent married sta
tion. It is probable that if the present 
pastor of the Mettibdist Church should 
attempt to give that status to the cir
cuit, before the union referred to takes 
place, his congregation ABM not for
bid the bands. £

On the seventh ofJfôvpmber, in asso
ciation with our energetic and promii 
ing brother Lodge,. I had the plcprare 
of opening our new church at Dundas. 
This is the first church the Methodists 
have built instil ni region of country. 
The Rev. Ac B. Black, when stationed 
at Pownaf twenty years ago, followed 
one of his parishioners, a Mr. Wood, 
into this, then wilderness region, and 
preached in his little kitchen the first 
Methodist sermon preached in this part 
of the Island. Mr. and Mrs. Wood re
fer wit l peculiar feelings to the day of 
small things, and rejoice with many 
others in the permament establishment 
of Methodism iu the place. This is 
truly mission ground. The preacher’s 
labors arc so scattered,’-and the’ places 
so distant from each other, that the field 
cannot be cultivated as is desirable- 
There is however, but little prospect of 
additional laborers on mission sta
tions, while our Missionary Society is 
nearly forty thousand dollars in debt. 
This little difficulty will soon be sur
mounted. Eight cents apiece from all 
the adherents of our church in the Do
minion, would liquidate the debt. Our 
people require only to see clearly the 
necessities of the case, in order to a 
favorable response.

We have greatly enjoyed the services 
of the excellent deputation from the 
Western portion - of civilized Canada. 
They compare we1r*Rh those sent last 
year, if not superidflûiey are equals. 
Some of our men from the East have 
been up West attending missionary 
meetings. If their record is as good as 
as the Western men we shall be satis
fied. This interchange of men *and 
thought is one of the pleasing results 
of Methodistic confederation.

The Charlottetown missionary meet
ing was a model meeting inpiany re
spects. The address of tlfe excellent 
chairman, Judge Wilmot, was in his 
usual happy style. Then after a most 
admirable report by Mr. Heard, the 
time was occupied by the beautiful ad
dresses of Bros. Gibbs and Williams. 
Two speakers are far better >t a mis

sionary meeting, than four or five. At 
the tea meeting on the evening follow
ing the missionary meeting the larger 
and sinall/sums were promised, which 
will in all probability fully equal, if not 
surpass, the amount of last year, and 
that was largely in excess of any former 
year. Eight of the twelve missionary 
meetings on the Cornwall circuit have 
been held, realizing thus far a large in
crease. The deputation from Ontario 
were with us only at North River. The 
meeting was a success iu every respect, 
especially in finances. The amount 
raised last year, was 8177 ; this year 
8224. §38 of this sum being for the debt. 
At this meeting, not only were the chief 
speakers from Ontario, but the chair
man, Mr. McKecnie, also hails from 
that place ; who, when the Rev. Mr. 
Williams intimated that Ontario was 
the garden of the Dominion, corrected 
the idea, by stating that a visit to this 
Island iu the summer, would check the 
use of such a phrase in reference to 
any other portion of British North Ame
rica.

Mr. McKecnie has in charge, as super
intendent, the railroads of this Island, 
I am glad to say that his religious prin
ciples are much more straightforward 
than the road he controls. Yet the 
road has been a success during the time 
it has been running. No serious acci
dents have oecured. It is becoming 
popular. We hope the motion of the 
iron horse, will not be stopped, as it 
was last winter by the snow drifts.

The Wesleyan is as welcome as ever 
to the homes of our people, notwith
standing its occasional typographical 
errors, which makes some of your cor 
respondents say some queer things.

G. O. H
Cornwall, Nov. 17, 1875
[We will try to improve—typographi

cally. If our correspondents knew the 
spasmodic mode of proof reading which 
sometimes obtains, of necessity, in this 
office, they would sympathise, and real
ly they are generally a compassionate 
lot.]—Editor.

WEEK OF PRAYER, 1876.
The following Circular has been sent 

out by the Evangelical Alliance, invit
ing all Christian people to observe the 
first week of the coming year as a Week 
of Prayer. The time named is from 
Lord’s Day the 2nd of January, to the 
9th. It will, doubtless, commend itself 
to our readers generally, as in former 
years, and they will enter into the meet
ings, whether* in their own churches or 
combined with others, with heartiness, 
sincerity and earnestness. We trust 
that it may appear in the experience of 
many again, as heretofore, during the 
time* that meetings are being held, that 
the set time to favor Zion has come.
“ Unto the Church of God with all that 

xn every place Call upon the name of 
Jesue Christ our Lord, both theirs avid 
ours.”

BKLOVKD CnillgTlAN H SKI-HUBS THSOCOUOUT
all Nations.
“ He is faithful that promised.” 

Heroin is our encouragement to pray 
always : not only alone and in secret, but 
also in sympathy and communion with 
our fellow Christians of every nation, 
kindred and tongue. Let us, therefore, 
draw near to the throne of Grace ; al
ways accessible through the one Medi
ator and Advocate, who ever liveth to 
make intercession for us ; knowing that 
the Lord hath not said “ Seek ye Me in 
vain.”

For many years you have been in
vited, in all* lands, to usher in the New 
Year with the assembling of yourselves 
together for thanksgiving and prayer ; 
agreed, notwithstanding the diversities 
of name and nation, touching the things 
you ask of God. We gratefully ack
nowledge your response to our request 
and our hearts have been gladdemxi by 
the tidings which come to us from many 
and various parts of the world, indica
ting that the January week of United 
Prayer has, with each successive year 
been increasingly and more widely ob
served. Our devout and abundant 
thankfulness is due to Almighty God, 
for having manifested His fidelity and 
goodness, in the bestowment of mani
fold blessings in answer to the suppli
cations of his people. Especially do we

' r v

recognise this in the bestowment of prr1,*^ 
sonal, national and famih mvrciv» 
the effusion of ti e Holy spirit and coju-- ; 
sequent revival of religion in variou*.-* 
countries ; in the blessings accompany
ing the preaching of the Gospel among 
all ranks and classes of society ; in ttr* 3 
opening of doors wide and effectual foF " 
the entering in of God’s word ; and’fji Y 
the increase of Christian love and aetrte T 
co-operation among the followers of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. Whilst gratefully 
remembering the past, we must regard 7 
with serious anxiety the present oow-v . 
dition of the world, still lying in wiefcav? 
edness ; and the weakness, imperfectionn
ant! division of the Christian Chrtrtfr 
calling for more prayer and effort. We— 
would be mindful also of the need,of. A„r 
closer fellowship with Christ, a tpore 
sincere and entire consecration to' His 
will and servi- e, and a more conetalS 
dependence on divine help, on the.p^rts. - 
of all those who name the name qf 
Christ. We, therefore, cordially and in ”* 
all earnestness Invite you, if spared *6'n 
see the opening of the New Year, to joist c 
in observing the week commencing Jan, ., 
2nd, 1876, as a week of special, and 
united supplication, and to promote its 
observance among your fellow Chris
tians around you, asking them with one 
accord to unite with you, and to rank*?» 
common supplication before the menfy- 
8eat_of God.
THE FOLLOWING TOPICS ARK 8Ü.OOMT*|^ 

AS SUITABLE FOB BXHORTATIOK
INTERCESSION ON THE SUCCESSIVE^*" .'•■SipDATS OF MEETING.

Sunday, January 2nd. _ .-4m ■Sermons :
—The love of God perfect to him wfilT 
keepeth his word.” 1 John ii. St.

Monday, January 3rd.- 
and Confession:—A retrospect of 
past year. V if;•

esdat, January 4th.—Prayer Jot'1 
Church of Christ For the members * 
in sly added to the Church; tot tifch ; 

union of true betierers in fraternel £4? . 
lowship and active, ’co-operation ; for 
the rombr*rof eiror, the increase of : 
godliness, and" If, clearer testimbny ' 
among believers to* the doctrines and"! 
power of the gospel of the grace of God» i

Wednesday,JtfjUY 5th.—Prayer» 
for Families ^HPiless parents ; for , 
prodigal sons; for children at eekpolc 
for those entcriftg upon professional 
und commercial life ; for widows1 and 
orphans ; for ’ sons and daughters in * 
foreign lands; and for all who are meti- r 
tally /rod otherwise afflicted. , r ,

Thursday January 6th.—Prayer for r 
Rulers, Magistrates and Statesmen :—for 
soldiers and sailors ; for national mat#- . 
tutions ; for philanthropic and chad- , 
table sock-ties ; for prisoners and cap- " *
tives; and for the persecuted and op-* 
pressed. 1 • Î •

Friday, January 7th.—Prayers for* 
Foreign Missions:—Matthew xxriiL 19.

Saturday, January 8th.—Prajfer 
for all Nations:—For the maintenance r 
oS peace ; for the cessation of tumults,'« 
wars, and civil strife ; for the removal, 
of intemperance, immorality, and infi
delity from the land ; and that the fruits 
of the earth may be brought forth plen
tifully in their season.

Sunday, January 9th.—Sermons:
The ultimate triumph. Fsalin Ixxii. 17

A friend sends us the following, quite 
suitable to the times and the season :—

A Good Recipe.—To impart a double 
relish to Preserves and Pickles. , , ,

Send a Jar of each, with best respects, 
to your minister, or if you should hear 
that a neighbour has got the start of you, 
a roast of beef, a barrel of potatoes, or of 
No. 1 Annapolis Apples, will answer quite 
as well.
N.B.—Never mind the printer. He lives 

on Gas.

The British channel has been tamed at 
last. The Castalin, a double ship running 
between Dover and Calais, seems to be 
succeeding. The London Spectator says '•
“ Apparently even when the ordinary Do
ver and Calais packet-boat is swept over 
every minute by the sea4 the Cartalia is 
not only perfectly dry. hut pitches and 
rolls so little that even 4>a«eengere the 
most sensitive to sea-siekness are not sick. 
The only fault is the slow .ess of the ship, 
which is said to take three quarters of an 
hour longer for the passage than the ordi
nary boats. Still though three-quarters 
of an hour of deadly sickness is an age> 
three quarters of an hoar of unexpected 
immunity from sea sickness is an age only 
of paradise." That three-quarters of an 
hour will have to be overcome for th# 
American market.
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1 WORK.
Swo-t wind, fair wind, where have yon

been ? , , . ,
• I’ve been swi-vping the cobwebs ont ot

the sky : . ' , r •„
I've been grinding the grist in the mill
’ve U laughing at work while others

sL’h ; . ...
Let those laugh who win

Sweet rain, soft rain, what are you doing •' 
•• I'm urging the c-m to fill out its cells . 
I’m helping the Lily to fill out its Mb. 
I'm swelling the torrent and brimming 

wells ;
Is that worth pursuing i

Redbreast, readb-cast what have you done 
“ Ive lieen watching the nest where uiy

fledglings lie ; ,
I’ve sung them to sleep with a lullaby, 
By-and-by I shall watch them to fly.

Up and away every one .
Honey-bee. honey-bee, where are you going
••To fill my basket with precious pelf ;
To toil for my neighbours as myself • ^
To find out the sweetest flower that grows. 
Be it a this’le or be it a rose _

A secret worth the knowing.'
< •

Each content with the work to be done, 
Ever the same from sun to sun ;
Shall you and 1 be taught to work,
By the bee and the bird that scorn to 

shirk ?

MISSIONARY MEETING GRAF
TON STREET CHURCH.

The annual . *"c missionary meet
ing held in the Methodist Church, Graft
on St. was eminently successful. The 
congregation considering the political 
attractions of the evening was very en
couraging, and showed that the interest 
mission work is far from waning with 
the jgood people of Halifax South, The 
chair was occupied by E. Lloyd, Esq., 
who! introduced the subject of missions 
with an eloquent speech, and presided 
with affability and grace. He paid a 
passing tribute of deep respect to the 
work of the parent body from which we 
in these Maritime Provinces had been 
so lately severed, before bringing into 
prominent notice our present work in our 
Dominion, and in Japan. The Report 
Qf the Society was presented by Rev. J. 
Read, pastor of the church,showing in a 
comprehensive manner, the extent of 
the work in connection with each branch, 
Domestic, Indian, French and German, 
and’ Japanese, showing also the in
creasing necessities and the emergency 
arising from the expenditure of last 
jofjç overbalancing the receipts. The 
Report also showed that Grafton St. 
Cbtareh stood third among all the Metho
dist Churches of Canada in the amount 
of its contributions to the Society.

The first address was delivered by W. 
H*. Gibbs, Esq., of Osliawa, Ont., one of 
the deputation from the central com
mittee. He spoke with much earnest
ness upon the duty of the Church to 
meet the demands of the work by devis
ing liberal things. They were not beg
ging, they were asking the people of 
God to meet a just liability. The men

referred to the barriers raised by Rom
ish power among the French in ju
tent perscution and opposition, and, t « 
exclusiveness thrown around the Ger
mans bv national and religious antipa
thies and closed with an eloquent ap
peal to Christian brotherly kindness.

The last address was delivered by 
Rev Dr. Bums of Fort Massey Presby
terian Church. He very playfully re
ferred to his many Methodist associa
tions, and pathetically recalled his emo
tions when standing by the tomb of 
John Wesley and touched by the me
mories of his life. He gave a warm 
tribute to the missionary zeal of the 
Methodist Church, and told his audi
ence if they were not thoroughly and 
practically missionary in sentiment and 
life they were not true to their spiritual 
parentage. It lay in the Methodist 
blood to be missionary. He reminded 
them how much they owed both to their 
Heavenly founder and to their earthly 
founder. He brought into strong con
trast with the few thousands spent m 
evangelical work, the billions and mil- 
liions of dollars spent annually for nox
ious purposes, war, liquor, tobacco, the
atres. A little rill trickling heaven
ward while the great Niagara of iniquity 
was rushing perpetually hell-ward.

The meeting lasted till 10.30 o’clock, 
and kept its interest unabated to the 
end. Each speech was characterized 
>y that eloquence which is born of en
thusiasm—and that enthusiasm instead 
of relaxing only accumulated as the 
lours rolled on, and seemed to culmi
nate in the impassioned utterances of 
! >. Burns. It is hardly necessary to say 
that the collection formed the dimax to 
all that was said by the goldén amen, 
ar.d some of the contributors were 
irincea in their munificence.

BRUNSWICK ST. MISSIONARY 
MEETING.

THE SPEECH OF THE EEV. GEO. M. GRANT, 

was one of those genial, forcible, and 
thoroughly practical speeches, which 
have made the wide and well-deserved 
reputation of the popular and laborious 
pastor of St. Matthew’s Church. That 
meeting, he said, meant business. We 
were summoned for business of the 
most important kind. It was the whole 
work of the Church of God, who were 
there surely the whole membership of 
the church. He wished they could 
call the roll. In whose presence were 
they met y Who were looking down 
upon the gathering of that evening ? 
The whole Church of Christ was con
cerned to know if that church of Bruns
wick street did its duty. The Metho
dist Church of Canada was looking on 
with anxious interest. We might be 
assured that when such deputations as 
were sent dovn from Ontario last year, 
and now again a most influential^ depu

■who were dejiendent upon the success tation this year, that the Church of 
of these appeals were already in the j Canada meant business. We were met 
fiold, working in laith and relying on above all in the presence of the Master, 
the sympathy of the Church which sent i We were about the king’s business, 
them. The speaker brought forward ‘ What bad been done last year ? He 
many interesting details of actual mis- found that, though these churches in 
sionary life and toil among the Indians Nova Scotia contributed liberally,
of Victoria and the great North West, 
■which graphically delineated the priva-

still larger amount had been granted 
than we gave. More than a thousand

This then was the business of the 
meeting. How much doeet thou? What 
were they prepared to do ? He ought 
to ask for double. He knew times 
were hard. But he admired the princi
ple acted upon by a business man who, 
in consequence of heavy losses, had 
doubled bis subscription. He had been 
taught that ri.hes took wings, and, 
while the ability to give still remained, 
he wished to do his -utmost. How 
could their contributions be doubled ? 
Well, as he meant business, he could 
go a little into detail. He found that 
the expenses of a young man for cigars 
was annually 838. A young man had 
come to him to take the Temperance 
pledge. He found that, though claim
ing to have been a moderate drinker, 
yet 875 a year had gone for the gratifi
cation of that appetite. Christian 
women were admonistibd by the Apostle 
Peter not to put on gold and costly ap
parel. Taking a moderate average, at 
least 8125 might be saved from the 
superfluities of life. Well, possibly, 
they mivht say that they did not smoke 
cigars, or drink wine, nor indulge any 
taste for expensive jewellery.__. But
surely they would be willing to do as 
much for Christ as others did for mere 
gratification of sense and appetite. He 
was almost, ashamed to press the ques
tion. Think for whom the sacrifice 
wan asked. Could we>ver tell how 
much Jesus had done for ns ?
“ But none of the ransomed ever knew 
How deep were the waters crossed.” 4c.

Reference had been made to the self- 
denial of the men who had gone forth 
to the mission work of the church. He 
bad seen something of their work. 
Was not the heroic McDougall a legiti
mate successor of the Apostle Paul in 
his abundant labors and the privations 
which he had nobly endured in the pro
secution of hie work. These men were 
laying the foundations of empire. They 
were extending the boundaries of civil
ization. They were gathering wander
ing tribes into industrious communi
ties. They were organizing churches 
and planting schools. They were doing 
the pioneer work of the church. Ought 
they to be told that weTat home were 
so indifferent in regard ^to^their work 
that"grudgingly we gave to their sup
port ? They ought to be honest in this 
work of contribution. Think of obli
gation, think of the claims of Christ, 
think of destitute ones, think of isolated 
labourers in the field and then give ac
cording to their several ability. The 
last address of the meeting was a brief 
but effective one from

J. B. MORROW, ESQ.

He referred to his recent visit to 
Cobourg as a member of the Central 
Board. He had thus become more in
timately acquainted with the operations 
of the society. Since his return liejiad 
been feeling keenly in regard to the 
great interest involved. It ought to 
be understood that the support of all 
our missionaries, from Newfoundland 
to distant Japan, for this current year, 
was to come from the efforts they were 
now making. They did not ask for

0BITÏÏAS7.

■which graphically ueuneateu me priva- than we gave. More than a thousanu , , . . .. v * i” 1 h , j help to meet a contingency but onlv
turns these men of God cheerfully en- dollars granted from the General Board , ,, , r . ! .. , for the necessary means for carrying on

1 Perishing to tins Province than had been raised , their work. The hhcml and generously
Use, com- , here. That was good business in one | the meet;™*

dured to save the souls of the
and raise the degraded./ Ease, com- > here. That was good business in one i , . ., ,• ,i , , \ c ii i • i , * | increased contributions, of the meetingsfort, society, health, hie, even all laid wav, we ought to get rich before long : , • , ,, ,, , ., , „, ' , . i , : . . . . » now being keld, would make the differ-on the altar bv the missionary and bv upon that principle. Once in New . . . . . .■ -ii ii euce te their missionaries, and more

especially to their ministers upon de
pendent circuits, many of them the

T ; ", ouvu “ i venerable senior ministers of their
pile of notes that if he could have kept , . , . , • .. , ,.- ,, j , . i ,,1., 1 church, between privation and diseour-of God was equal to the saenfiee. | on with exchange he should soon have 1 . , •m iii' „ • , i, ! . . , , i agetnent and their comfort and successThe next address was given by the been a rich man. If these transactions

—.* * *.- *----- - y —----------- -------- ~j j »|A/ii vuhu j *. *i j ■.>.. Once in New
his devoted wife, who long accustomed York when gold was very high he found 
to every ministration and educated re- : that exchange of British gold for Uni- 
tinement might seem ill prepared for ted States currency gave him such 
such a change. Nothing but the love

exchange he should soon have

Rev. Wm. Williams, Sectary ot the »i,h the We.t were eontinued ^ ! •« the»..*. 0. letalf.f the «hen*. 
Lorelo.i Cwtferei.ee, a.,,1 al™, a member I cherche, would in time get to he rich “
of the députai!»,,. He began by hu. j Well he ... glad that union with the l’ . T ? ""“T
mouroualv rel'erimg to tho diltieultiea Western Churches had not imnoveriah. 1 , " ’ a to'1Ht cor<»ial welcome and
ii stranger meets with in anticipating j t.d us. , l l,‘ asflUIance appreciation with
the wishes and requirements of his an- | But what did that surplus of grant 1 tht‘~ vffort8 80 far had hvvn r<‘"
dience. and said he would follow the I over the receipts of this Conference i n ^7 T^xt" 8t‘condcJ
suggestion of a resident of Halifax and 1 mean? There was a most serious as- " *' " r
place before the congregation as nearly I pyet of the.an ui-.nr, pert oi tne question to be honestly 
aa he could the nature and extent of the | looked at. It meant that the churches 
Society’s operations. He described the j in this Eastern Conference was n„t 
Domestic missions, h

the

j •- ---- ----- wu.cicuw was not
----------- -- .--- «hewed that in ; meeting the claims of their local work
their mcipency they were literally home l and that they were doing nothing to ’ 
missions ; preaching and praying and support of "what were distinctly 
exhorting from house to house. He , missions of the church Noth 
gave his early e.perienees a, a home ! French and German n.i»i„ns, no.hing 
missionary ,n the Owen Sound Di.trict ; f„r Labmdor. noil,in- for the „ 
twentv-two vears arm wh.m a xt ___, ... . „ 6twenty-two years ago when 
young man he entered upon the work. 
He brought out boldly the destitution 
of the }>eople and the difficulties to be 
encountered. In like manner the other 
missions were taken up. He especially

a very North-west, nothing for Japan.
great

a--------r™. Had
the ehareh then done its dutv ? There 
had been generous gifts. There had 
been munificent contributions. But 
the full measure of obligation had not 
yet been met.

by the President, Mr. Nieolson.
Financially the meeting has been a 

success. The subscriptions, as far as 
received at the meeting, averaged near
ly fifty per cent, increase upon the pre
vious year. Taking into account the 

I erection and support of three mission
•v tdl° ynurelies, on which nothing is ask d 
ug tor from the society, involving an expendi

ture greater than the amount of direc
tion contribution, for which no credit 
is given in the Report, we have reason 
to thank God and take courage.

The boiler of a locomotive at Providence, 
R. I., exploded, and several persons were 
hurt.

EVA 8T. CLAIR LOCKHART.

Eva St. Clair, the youngest daughter of 
Alexander, Lockhart, Esq., of St. John. 
New Brunswick, was born at St. Martins, 
in the same Province, in the year 1858, and 
exchanged mortality for.life, at the early 
age of 23, on the 15th October, 1875.

The young lady whose lamented death 
we thus record, in addition to an engaging 
person, and naturally refined manners, 
was distinguished for such sweetness of 
disposition, and other social qualities of a 
high order, as rendered her a great favor
ite at home, and secured for her the ad
miration and esteem of a wide circle cf 
friends. Boro and educated in a socia. 
atmosphere, where the reality and obliga
tions of a personal and living Christianity 
were intelligently recognized, and con ■ 
sistently exemplified. Miss Lockhart, 
from her early childhood, was remarkable 
for her own unexceptionable pious deport
ment, and her outspoken respect for true 
religion as witnessed in the conduct of 
others. From conversation with her upon 
the sabject of her conversion to God. the 
writer of this brief sketch, confidently be
lieves that, although she had never made 
a public profession of religion, she had 
been for some time the subject) of a saving 
cl ange ol heart. About three years ago 
her health began to decline, and too soon 
it became painfully apparent to her friends, 
that disease of a serious and alarming 
character had selected her for its victim. 
Everything was done for her that prom
ised to be of any service in arresting the 
progress of her disorder—but all without 
any lasting avail. At times her sufferings 
were very severe and distressing, yet no 
word of complaint or impatience ever os- 
cayed her lips. By those who know her 
best, she was regarded as tho very person
ification of unselfishness, and disinterest
ed regard for the welfare and comfort of 
others. Her sorrowing friends recall with 
grateful wonder, many instances in which 
this beautiful trait in her character mani
fested itself daring her pi olonged afflic
tion. A week previous to her death she 
was seized with congestion of the lungs, 
under which she very rapidly sank. But 
she was happily prepared for the solemn 
change which at last so suddenly came. 
Her replies to her pastor’s enquiries re
specting her religions state under these 
try*ig circumstances, were most satisfac
tory and ussnring. She said she had peace 
with God, Jesus was her Saviour—He was 
with her—His promises were precious to 
her. She was not afraid to die—and knew 
she had a home in heaven. A few hours 
before her departure, at her request, the 
ordinance of Baptism was administered to 
her. The occasion was one of peculiar 
impressiveness to all who witnessed it, 
and of special spiritual refreshment to the 
dying believer. Shortly afterwards she 
took leave for the last time of her dear 
parents, and brothers and sisters, address
ing them one by one in the most appro
priate and affecting manner, and request 
ing them all to meet her in heaven. Then 
a mother’s pleading voice was heard, in- 
tereeeding with the good Shepherd, that 
as He was taking the dear lamb to his 
fold, he would mercifully spare her the 
suffering she so much dreaded. A few 
minutes only pass, when that prayer is 
answered, and without a sigh or tremor, 
Eva’s released spirit winged its flight to 
the home of the goo<J.

May ’he dear family so sorely chasten
ed by the bereavement, continue to ex
perience those divine consolations already 
afforded to them, and may this sorrow be 
so sanctified to the spiritual benefit of 
each one of them, that in due time they 
may all overtake the loved one in glory, 
will be the/sincere prayer of their many 
Christian /friends, both here and else
where. J * HP.

St. John, A’. R., Xov. 15, 1875.

7
MR^; J. B. EASTER BROOK.

Died on/ Saturday, October loth, of 
puerpural/ fever, Mary Anna Mia. the be
loved wifil- of Mr. John B. Eaatcrl.rook, of 
Pouch Cove, Newfoundland, aged :£] 
years. Sister Easterbrook was early the 
subject of converting grace, having been 
born again at the age of thirteen, under 
the ministry of the Rev. John Phinncy. 
The fire then kindled never died out. 
Married at the age of twenty, she was. in 
the highest sense of the word. a -help, 
mete” for her husband, and a tender 
mother to the children God entrusted to 
her care. Outside the home circle she 
was honoured as a kind neighbour, always 
willing to help and to sympathise in sick- 

! n<:** :iU(1 sorrow. In the church she is 
i missvd : as assistant leader of her bus- 
j 1,iind’K elass- :ind a willing and efficient 

helper in the praise and prayer of more 
public services.—" she served her genera
tions by the will of God. ’

Weeks before her illness she seemed to 
have a presentiment that she would not 
live, and told her friends of her impres
sions. When God laid her bye she was 
patient, unmurmuring, submissive,—will- 
ing to live if God should spare her, willing
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loo, if He took her, to leave her husband 
and her six little ones to His promised 
protection. Jesus was precious, she said, 
and she had not a doubt or a fear.

Not a cloud did arift* to darken the rkii-e 
Or hide for a morocut her tiod from her eye».

And so she died, resting in faith upon her 
Saviour, and in hope her stricken husband 
and sorrowing friends laid her away in 
the little country churchyard, " till the 
day break, and the shadows flee away.”

G. J. B.

Died at Granville, Annapolis Cotinty. 
on tho 5th November. 1875.

HENRIETTA ELIZA BATH, 

the youthf 1 and beloved daughter of the 
late Samuel Bath, and of Harriet Bath 
yet living. Born on the 4th of March, 
1855, Henrietta passed through the years 
of childhood surrounded by the influences 
of the Christian family. When yet very 
young, her father, long noted for hie 
zealous devotion to the Redeemer’s king
dom on earth, was removed to heaven’s 
higher plane of service. The circum
stances of his departure were such as 
throw a hollowed light upon the subse
quent years. These have been enriched 
and chastened by love’s words which were 
never forgotten. As the child passed over 
the floor of the death room, the father 
said, “ Oh Baby, if I could only take yon 
with me !” The words were remembered 
in heaven as well as on earth, and tho’ 
“the mills of God grind slowly," and 
years were suffered to elapse, yet the 
father’s wish, so like Christ’s, to have his 
beloved with him, is now fulfilled.

Under the ministrations of Rev. W. H. 
Heartz, in 1871, Henrietta was converted 
to God. The work of grace was evidently 
quiet and deep. Constitutionally reticent, 
her testimonies were more lived than 
spoken. During the last winter, it was 
the pastor’s privilege to meet with her 
every day, for some weeks, and ho thus 
enjoyed every opportunity for religious 
conversation, and for marking tho sweet, 
clinging of her spirit to Christ.

Henrietta suffered for years the will of 
God. To heart disease of long standing 
were eventually added consumption and 
spinal affection. The last months of life 
were filled with intense physical anguish. 
They were equally filled with spiritual 
peace. The strange beauty of consecrated 
suffering and heavenly patience shone into 
the eyes of every visitor. Christ, the al
together lovely, was glorified in her. Her 
last utterances breathed the vision that 
was opening up before her.

Our beloved Father Davies, already con
nected with the bereaved family by the 
tenderest of pastoralties and reminis
cences, preached to the large assembly 
which met at the funeral on Sabbath 
morning the 7th inst. The widowed 
mother remains, enrolled in the sympath
ies of friends, waiting for the life to come.

A. Stewart DesBrisaî.
November, 1875.
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THE ASTOR LIBRARY.
This institution owes its existence to 

tho noble bequest of its founder, John 
Jacob Astor, who in a codicil to his will, 
appropriated the sum of 8400,000 for its 
establishment and maintenance. An act 
for its incorporation passed the Legisla
ture of New York in 1840 constituting 
the following named persons (previously 
received by Mr. Astor) as a Board of Trus
tees; nannly, Washington Irving. Wm. B. 
Astor, D. Lord, Jr., J. (i. King, J. G. 
Coggswell, Fit/. ’Greene HaUeek, S. B. 
Ruggles. S. Ward, C. A. Bristod, and the 
Mayor of New York, ex njjicio.

The will of Mr. Astor was proved on the 
l-th < f April and on the 12th of May 
following the trustees held their first meet
ing, accepted their office, and confirmed 
Mr. Aster’s previous appointment of J. G. 
Coggswell, one of their number superiu- 
tendent of tjie library. According to the 
provisions of the bequest 875,000 was the 
sum authorised to be applied for the erec
tion of the building, 8120,000 for the pur
chase of hooks, and the residue of the 
8400.000 to be invested in real estate on 
bend and mortgage the interest of which 
was to be applied to defray the expenses 
of maintaining the library.

In October, 1*48, Mr. Cogswell was 
sent to Europe for the purchase of books. 
Meanwhile the trustees bad selected On
site and the plan of Mr. Saelter, the 
architect for the library edifice, which 
measures sixty-five feet front by one hun
dred and twenty feet deep, and is in the 
Florentine style. This building now 
known as the south library, was ojien to 
the public February 1, 1854, with about 
80.00O volumns, comprehending the sever
al departments of knowledge. On the 1st 
of S eptember. 1859, the new or north build 
ing was completed when the entire insti
tution, wholly rearranged, was re-opened. 
The north hall with the ground on which 
it stands, is the gift of Mr. Wm. B. Astor. 
who has also made other large donations 
to the institution, amounting to over 8300- 
000. The number of books now in the 
Astor Library amounts to upward of 150-

intrinsic ntoa ota

tile collection is not to be com put! 
numerical extent so much as by 
ity and unique character of its 
lion. In this respect the Lihral 
precedence of all th^rs iu the 
States.—7ftrjtern OV.A/y.
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Lesson x John
Je.sus ami Mary.

Hume Readings.
Monday—John 2". Il ls. 
Tuesday John 20. 1 in.
Wednesday —Mark hi
Thursday—Acts I:: 2.1 a7. 
Friday—1 V .r. 15. 1 2" 
Saturday -IVi. m mi 
Sunday—Rev. 1 t 29.

Tone . The Risen Christ Com 
» Weepi-.g Disciple.

Golden Text : Now when, 
risen early the first day of tin 
appeared first ta M iry M igdalenej 
lli. 9.

General Statement.
Our last lesson presented ./,,,, j 

Cro*n. Its tin 11 statement was 
he bowed his head and g tve up t hr 
This event occurred Friday. Mai 
A. D. 29. (Sec Chrotioloijieal 
Sunday-school Journal. 1st 
199. On the following Sunday, 47j 

q the cvcuti of this lesson took plncl 
scene was some unknown spot nei 
gotha. Between the last lesson nj 
we must insert the events connect! 
the burial of Jesus, the sealing 
•tone, the setting of the guard, his] 
from the tomb, the coming of the 
to the sepulchre and their stirprj 
coming of Peter and John, to whotJ 
had carried word, and, finally, the] 
of Mary after Peter. John, and the 
had all left, at which time she ml 
Lord, as this-lesson shows. In this) 
view between Jeeu* and Mary we sJ 
risen Chrl.it runfartiny a imp ny d» 
The fact of his appearance to Alar] 
the priority of this to other appear] 
are both asserted in the Golden '
" /Voie when Jenin ir is risen.” etc. 
Outline we see : 1. Mary Looking 
Jesus; 2. Mary talking with 
:1.|Mary telling ok Jesus. Befo 
tempting to teach this lesson, tea 
should become imbued with the epi 
the occasion. The sorrow for his » 

g the active love coming t<> complet 
burial rites ; the lurk ing"fear of his 
foes ; the burial hopes ; the vague t 
tarions; the surprise ; the tiewilderi 
the hasty message ; the anxious re 
the solitude at the grave ; and the 
wonderful interview. May each t«] 
Is- as near to Jeans in this day’s w< 
w;m Mary according to the lesson.

[See Lesson Com pend. Frbki 
Handbook. White garments, 472; 
sepulchers, 501 ; Rabboni, 099 Fos 
Cyclopedia of Prose Illustrât 
2701, 2606,717, 5034, 5041.

Where in this lesson do we sow—
1. That Christ lias Special honr

those who seek him «earliest and 
tently ? ' -

2. That the resurrection of Jesu 
a matter of joyful interest even to an

Outlines, Notes, and Lesson 
1. Outlines.

1. Jesus sought by I hose who lore
2. Jesus found by those who reek
3. Jesus prais 'd by those who find 
1. Sowing in tears; 2. Reaping ii 
I. Anxious seeking; 2. Joyous fini 
1. Sorrow without Jesus ; 2. Joy

' Jesus. 1. Mary disconsolate : 2. 
comforted. 1. Alary with the ange 
Mary with the Lord : 3. Mary will 
disciples.

2. Notes.
The Marys. 1. Mary, the motl 

Jesus; 2. Mary, wife of Cleopbae, 
sister, or cousin, of Jesus’ moth< 
Mary Magdalene, the one of our 1< 
Spoken of by the poet as the one wh 
“ —While apostles shrunk, could da 

brave ;
T>a«t at the cross, -and earliest a 

grave."
4. Alary, sister of Lazarus , 5. Mar 
mother of Mark, Acts 12. 12, 6. 
saluted by Paul, Rom. 16. 6.

The appearanok of Jesus. T
der of Jesus’ appearances after his i 
reetion. and the authorities therefor 
lie succintly stated as follows : 
Mary Magdalene—John and Mark ; 
the other women—Alatthew ; To
—Luke and Paul, 11 Cor. 15. 3-8;» ' 
two disciples—Luke and Mark ; 5. '1 
ten, Thomas absent—Mark, Duke, 
and Paul ; 6. To the eleven—John , 
the seven at Galilee—John ; 8. T 
apostles and five h und red others - - Mai 
Mark, and Paul ; 9. To James—Pan 
To the apostles—Luke, Acts, and 
11. At the ascension—Mark and 1 
and some add. 12. To Paul—1 Cor. 
Strong’» Harmony gives a slightly < 
cut order.

Mary stood without weeping 
verse 11. She had been there befur 
bad run to tell Peter and John : the 
come, and, like the women, had 
again, and Mary now is there alone. 
SHE W KPT, SHE STOOPED DOWN, 
I-OOKKO INTO THE SEPULCHER, 

lingering and looking at the place 
the Lord lay.

Two angels, verse 12. Heb. 1. L 
they riel all miniate ring apirilA /" 

3Iatt. 4. J], “ Behold, angeh came,
•......“ The party of women...... saw,

outside the tomb, au aujel sittii

9
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tho collection is not to be computed by its 
numerical extent so much as by the rare- 
jty anil unique character of its produc
tion. In this respect the Library takes 
precedence of all others in the United 
States.—Harper» Weekly.

BEREAN NOTES.

Dec. -V Lesson x. [John 20,11-18. 
Jesus and Mary.

Home Readings.

Monday—John 20.11-18.
Tuesday—John 20. 1-10.
Wednesday—Mark 16. 1-11. 
Thuihday—Abts 13. 23-37.
Friday—1 Cor. 15. 1-20.
Saturday—Psa. 16. 1-11.
Sunday—Rev. 1. 4-29.

Topic : The Risen Christ Comforting 
a Weepi-.g Disciple.

Golden Text : Now when Jeans was 
risen early the first day of the week, he 
appeared first to Mary Magdalene. Mark 
16. 9.

General Statement.

Our last lesson presented Jesus on the 
Cron*. Its final statement was : “ And
be bowed his head and gave up the ghost.” 
This event occurred Friday, March 18, 
A. D. 29. (See Chronological Outline. 
Sunday-school Journal, 1875, page 
199. On the following. Sunday. March 20, 
the events of this lesson took place. Its 
scene was some unknown spot near Gol
gotha. Between the last lesson and this 
we must insert the events connected with 
the burial of Jesus, the sealing of the 
stone, the letting of the guard, his release 
from the tomb, the coming of the women 

"to the sepulchre and their surprise, the 
coming of Peter and John, to whom Mary 
had carried word, •and, finally, the return 
of Mary after Peter. John, and the others 
had all left, at which time she met the 
Lord, as this legson shows. In this inter
view between Jen us and Mary we see The 
risen Christ comforting a weep'ng disciple. 
The fact of his appearance to Mary, and 
the priority of this to other appearances, 
arc both asserted in the Golden Text : 
•• /Vote when Jesus vas risen," etc. In the 
Outline we see : 1. Mary looking for 
Jesus; 2. Mary talking with Jesus ; 
:$.|Mary telling of Jesus. Before at
tempting to teach this lesson, teachers 
should ^».'eotne imbued with the spirit of 
the occasion. The sorrow for his death ; 
the active love coming to complete the 
burial rites; the lurking fear of his cruel 
foes ; the burial hopes ; the vague expec
tations; the surprise ; the bewilderment ; 
the hasty message ; the anxious return ; 
the solitude at the grave ; and then the 
wonderful interview. May each teacher 
lx- as near to Jesus in this day's work as 
was Mary according to the lesson.

[See Lesson Compend. Freeman's 
Handbook. White garments. 472; Rock 
sepulchers, 501 ; Rabboni, 699. Foster's 
Cyclopedia of Prose Illustrations : 
2701. 2606.717, 5034, 5041.

Where in this lesson do we sue—
1. That Christ has special honor for 

those who seek him earliest and persis
tently ?

2. That the resurrection of Jesus was 
■a matter of joyful interest even to angels ?

i Outlines, Notes, and Lessons.

1. Outlines.

1. Jesus sought by those who love him ;
2. Jesus found by those who seek him ;
3. Jesus praise-l by those who find him.
1 Sowing in ; 2. Reaping in joy.
1. Anxious seeking ; 2. Joyous finding ; 
1. Sorrow without Jesus ; 2. Joy with 
Jesus. 1. Mary disconsolate : 2. Mary 
comforted. 1. Mary with the angels ; 2. 
Mary with the Lord : 3. Mary with the 
disciples.. /?

2. Notes.

The Marys. 1. Mary, the mother of 
Jesus ; 2. Mary, wife of Cleophas, and 
sister, or cousin, of Jesus’ mother ; 3. 
Mary Magdalene, the one of our lesson. 
Spoken of by the poet as the one who 

—While apostles shrunk, could dangers
brave ; _

T/jet at the cross, and earliest at the 
«, grave."

4. Mary, sister of Lazarus ; 5. Mary, the 
mother of Mark. Acts 12. 12; 6. Mary, 
saluted by Paul, Rom. 16. 6.

The appearance of Jesus. The or
der of Jesus' appearances after his resur
rection. and the authorities therefor, may 
lie succintly stated as follows : 1. To 
Mary Magdalene—John and Mark ; 2. To 
the othqr women—Matthew ; 3. To Peter 
—Luke knd Paul, (1 Cor. 15. 3-8;) 4: To 
two disciples—Luke and Mark ; 5. To the 
ten, Thomas absent—Mark, Luke. John, 
and Paul; 6. To the eleven—John; 7. To 
the seven at Galilee—Johnÿ- 8. To the 
ap< »s t ies and five hundred others-—Matthew. 
Mark, and Paul; 9. To James—Paul; 10. 
To the apostles—Luke, Acts, and Paul ; 
11. At the ascension—Mark and Luke ; 
ami some add. 12. To Paul—1 Cor. 15. 8. 
Strong’s Harmony gives a slightly differ
ent order.

Mary stood without weeping, etc., 
verse 11. She had been there before, but 
had run to tell Peter and John ; they had 
conte, and, like the women, had gone 
again, and Mary now is there alone. As
SHE WEPT, SHE STOOPED DOWN. AND

looked into the sepulcher. Love 
lingering and looking at the place where 
the Lord lay.

Two angels, verse 12. Heb. 1. 4, "Are 
they not all ministering spirits !" etc. 
Matt. 4. 11, "Behold, angels came," etc.
•.....“ The party of women...... saw, first

outside the tomb, aa angel sitting on

the stone, (Matt. 28. 2 ;i afterward 
they entered into the tomb and ‘ «ate 

. , a young man sitting,' etc., (Mary 16,
5 7.) These together Mary saw when 
she stooped down and looked."—Mim- 
priss.

Woman, why weepest thou ? verse
13. Ministering even to heirs of salva
tion. Because. She knew why she 
wept. No vague sorrow filled her soul. 
Jesus was gone, and she know not where, 
therefore she wept.

She turned and saw Jesus, verse i
14. Blessed vision, but she “ knew not j 
that it was Jesus." She supposed him to j 
be “ the gardener,” His radiant glory ! 
awaited him. but did not yet rest upon 
him. He asks : Why weepest thou ? 
WHOM seek est thou ? verse 15. She 
had bat one answer. It was Jesus she 
sought, and Jesus only

Mary, verse 16. Jesus spoke the name. 
A name capable of tenderest utterance. 
In that address she recognized the Lord, 
and cried : Rabboni.
... “It is not now the distant, though 

respectful ‘ Woman.’ It is the oft- 
repeated name, uttered, no doubt, 
with all the wonted manner, and 
bringing a rush of unutterable and 
overpowering associations."—David 
Brown.

Touch me Not, etc., verse 17. Very 
many explanations of thftçe words are 
given. Their true aim is, however, not 
far from this, namely : Do not catch at 
my visible presence as though it were to 
continue here ; 1 am not yet ascended, 
but I am to ascend, and spiritual commu
nion, rather than tangible embrace, be
hooves my followers. But go, etc. Work 
remains for you. rather than personal in
dulgence of joy. He commissions the 
faithful woman to first proclaim bis res
urrection. No wonder that she came and 
told the disciples.

3. Lessons.
]. Many disciples weep because they do 

not know the truth as it is in Jesus. 2. 
Angels minister to Jesus, and to his 
saints ; 3. Sympathy with the sorrowing 
is both angelic and Christlike ; 4. True 
piety cannot be comforted when Jesus is 
absent; 5. Jesus draws near its unexpect
ed forms; 6. A single word from Jesus 
can dispel the deepest darkness ; 7. Duty 
before even spiritual enjoyment ; 8.
Christ’s disciples are his brethren : 9. 
Our brother has ascended ; 10. His God 
and father is the God and father of each 
saint ; 11. Tell what yon know of Jesus ; 
12. Woman's sad part in the fall amply 
compensated by her glad part in the res
urrection scenes.

Of Bitters
AND

MACDONALD & CO.
IMPORTERS OF CAST AND

MALLEABLE IRON PIPE,
With Fittings of every description.

BRASS AND COPPER TUBES, SHEETS, ETC.,
STEAM AND VACUUM GUAtiEN. HAND AND POWER PUMPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

ENGINEERS’ BRASS FITTINGS.
Also—The heavier description of
and COPPER

FOR STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS, TANNERIES, ETC.

| JOB PBINT^kG
; REPORTS, PAMPHLETS,

Posters, Easdbills,
Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custoa and 

Mercantile Blanhs,
! We are now prepared to execute all 

Orders for the above work

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

AT THE ‘ WESI.KY \ V OFFICE.

Nos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street,
Dec. 22.

- - - - Halifax.
New Subscribers trill receive the T\es- 

ley an from 1st October till 1st Januar.. 
1877, fifteen months, at $2, post ige paid, j
' ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- !

The 50,000 Dollar BONANZA
rtV C T'UI dj C A Inverted in Wall Street ! 
m J 1 VJ (Q often leads to a Fortune j
lull particulars sent free. Address PENDLETON. 1 
& HEAD. 05 Wall St., New York. nov 2 4in ;

Me SHANE
BELL FOUNDRY !

Manufacture) those Celebrated j
BELL for Churches and Aca- 

damiks, Ac.
Price List and Circulars sent free.

HENRY McSHANE <fc Co.,
Sept. 4.—ly Baltimore,M. D.

BUFFALO BOBES,
BUFFALO COATS, 

RACCOON COATS,
Wolf, Bear, Fox and Leopard 

ROBBS,
Nutra LAMB GAUNTLETS 
JACKETS, MUFFS, CAPS, COL

LARS all from Fresh Skins 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR

Raw Skins,
C. KAIZER &, SONS. 

Granville St. Halifax.

DURANGS 
Rheumatic 

Remedy
Will mo«t positively cure any esse of reheumatism 

or rheumatic gout, no matter hi

GIFTS AND PRIZES *
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

We have received a fine assortment of 
Useful and Ornamental Articles from 

the English and American Mar
kets,

consisting of

Albums for Pho-
tographs,

FROM 81.50 to $10.
ALBUMS FOR

Stamps, Views, Newspaper 
Cuttings,

ALBUMS FOR

AUTOGRAPHS.
WRITING DESKS AND WORK 

BOXES.
Tourist’s Cases, Dorcas Cases in Russia, 

Paper Weights, Card Cases, Ink Stands, 
Ivory Pen and Pencil Cases. 

STER EO SCOPES
From $1.25

Views for do., from #1 to $2 p. doz.
PURSES, POCKET BOOKS

iVc.» A-c.
FROM 20 CENTS TO $5.

Crystal Glass and Gilt Frames for
CABINET AND CARD PICTURES. 

and book marks.

AT THU

WESLEYAN BOOK BOOM,
126 GRANVILLE SL. HALIFAX. N.8.

every particular.
CONDENSED CERTIFICATES.

Natioxsl Hotbl,
Washington, D. C., Dee. 2, 1874

Miwsrs Helpheoatine A Bentley ;
(lente : I very cheerfully state that I need Dur- 

anir’s Rheumatic Remedy with decided benefit.
A H. STEPHENS, 

Mem >er of Congress, of G a.

Vkkbidbktial Massiox.
Washingtin, D.C., April 23,1876. 

Messrs Helphenetine A Bentley ;
Gents : For the past seven years my wife has been 

a great sufferer from rheumatism, her doctors fall
ing to give her relief, she used three bottles During’» 
Rheumatic Remedy, and a permanent cure was the 
result. WM.H. CROOK,

“ Executive Clerk to President Grant.”

Washington, D. C., March 3rd, 1875. 
In the space of twelve hours my rheumatism was 

gone, having lukou three doses of Durang’s Rheu
matic Remedy. My brother, J. B. Cessna, of Bed
ford, l’a., was cured by a similar amount.

JOHN CESSNA,
Member of Congress of Pa.

«

HKLPHKNSTINE A BENTLEY, 
Druggists and Chemists,.

Washington, D. C.
For Sale by DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 

rold Wholesale and Retail by Brown Brothers A Co., 
Nov 1. lyr HALIFAX. N. S.

X X rE want Agents 
V V Township to

in Evert Cocstt and 
sell FAMILY BIBLES 

Hardis»'*. We are prepared to give the most 
liberal discount offered.

Harding’s Editions of the Bible have been widely 
known for more than forty years as the Cheapest 
Family and Pulpit Bixlx ever Published. 
They have lately added to several edition* a Bible 
Dictionary w ith nearly 300 illustrations. Also, a 
History of the Bible, beautifully illustrated with 
fifteen full page illustration* after Dore.

THE CHEAPEST QUARTO BIBLE 
WITH REFERENCES.

No. 7—Roan Embossed, Marbled Edge», Fami
ly Record, eight full pages Illustrations, and two 
Illustrated Titled Pages, Psalms in Metre.

No. 8—Same as No. 7 wifh addition of Concor
dance.

No. 0—Roan Enameled Gilt sides and back, con
tents tbs same as No. 8. Addree*

or will fnmieh any Sewing Machine re- j WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
qui red. in price from 126 Granville Meet.

$10 TT I* TO SIOO. 23 ___ _____________________

I
We keep on hand about Twenty differ

ent kinds of

SEWING MACHINES,

TEMPERANCE HOTEL

COMBINED MEDICINES.
From Roots and Plants of Nova Scotia, 

comprising Ten different Preparations.

HAVE been throughly tested thoroughout Nova 
Scotia for the last 25 years m some ot the 

most *v«e and apparemly hopeless and we
have to hear of a case it has not benefitted . 
and while on ihe contrary numerous certificates 
taken before the Justice ot the Peace are shown m 
onr pamphlets which can be obtained from our 
Ageirts or will lx- sent free to any address on ap- 
plication. , .

PRICE of BITTERN and SYllUP por pint hot- 
tie 60 CENTS.

Foi Sale by all Ih-uggists and respectable Dealer, 
throughout the Province.

Manufactured by

CALEB CATES & Co.

We would call particular attention to the !
“ -VV BBS T B2 R,”

which ha« become the popular machine of __ .
the day lieing St. GtiOrgCS St, AlHlRpolifl Eoyil.

A Marvel of Mechanical> Simplicity. I M. PORTER - Proprietor,
and makes bnt little noise when used. i Tx—i .. . ,*n , „ „ , . , - , .. ,, : rpHE above Hotel is pleasantly situated, one

It is adopt#! fsr all kinds of work, both light; door East of St. Luke's Church and five min-
and heavy, will hem, ruffle, tuck, fell, quilt, gather : Qte, from steamboat Wharf. Railway Station 
and embroider. and Post Office. Good accommodation for perma-

nn VYir P ( TL TO SEE THEM 1 lient and Transient Boarders. Terme-30 cent* per DO NUI C AIL* IU I meal or S1.00 per day. Permanent Beard from #3
We have sold about Thirteen Hundred, lof the to f5 per week.

Webster.) in little better_ than a year, in Nova GOOD STABLING
Scotia and Prim* Edward Island.

All machines warrant»! and kept in repair for 
one venr from I at • 'f «ale, Free of Charge.

Sewing Machine Findings, Needles and Oil kept 
constantly on hand.
Old Machines taken in Exchange for Nev.

Good Local and Travelling Agent* wanted, to 
whom a good chance will be given to sell either by 
Commission or Sa-ary.

Address, MILLER A BROS.,
Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.6., or 

St. John s, Newfoundland.

Aug. 28. 187r.

UALÜiiJ VA i gw «* vus., Sole Agent* for Nx» BrMgwiek, Neve Sootfa, P. E
CmSj. w«ax-t>mi«4 <*•»

CUSTOM TAILORING!
H. G. LAUHILLIARD.

19 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX, N.S.,

S8TAgency for New York Fashions,
Jan.»

SUNDAY SCHOOL
DEPOSITORY.

14 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.
rilHERE is now being received at the Depository 
A the Spring Nupply of

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS.
This importation has been carefully selected by the 
Trade Committee of the Sunday School Union, and 

ow long standing, on comprises the publications of the Religious Tract 
the face of the earth Being an inward application j .Society, Sunday School Union, T Nelson Sons, 
it does the work quickly, thoroughly and permanent- j (jajj au(j ] „glis, and other 1 railing and Scotch Puh- 
ly, leaving the system strong and healthy. Write [Uhers. The Union is now prepared to furnish 
to any prominent person in Washington City, and i Libraries suitable in every respect for. 
you will learn that the above statement is true ill ; SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

at a very small profit. Also on hand a large supply 
of Reward Tickets, 8. 8. Cards, Lesson Papers, 
Hymn Books, ar.d all Sunday Requisitea.

A great variety of BIBLES very cheap.
Address

U. R. SMITH,
Bookseller and Stationer,

14 King 8t., St. John, N.B.
April 3.

Important Announcement.
A new book for Conventions, Singing 

Classes and Churches.
CHOICE,”

By James McGbannan &. C. C. Case. 

The Best and Only

EEfCHOICE
Containing 192 pages, embracing entirely new 

Singing School Department ; original and striking 
j . i exercises and example*; stirring Part Sengs and 

Price, one dollar a bottle, or six bottles for five dot- I Choruses ; beautiful Solos ; Bousing Round* and 
lars. Ask your druggist for Du rang s Khenmatic i — -
Remedy, manufactured by

Graceful Glees. Everything Choice.

An Important Feature
wanting in most works of tRe kind. The Choior 
contains a large collection of standard Church 1 une* 
for the use of Choirs and Congregations, and sixty 
pages of Anthems.

Price 76 cent* ; .*7.60 per dozen. Single specimen 
copies sent post paid on receipt of retail price. 

Published by JOHN CHURCH A Co.,
66 West Fourth Street,

Sept 18 ly* Cincinna’i. O.

AGENTS ATTENTION

THE

MOUNT ALLISON WESLEYAN

Collep and Academies
SACKVILLE, N.B.

The Second term of the Current Year 
will open on

THURSDAY,
25th November.

Catalogues rontainiiig full information as to 
terms, courses ot Study Ac., ns well as description of 
recent improvements furnished on application. The 
earliest possible notice of Pupils should lw given.

D. ALLISON. 
Oct. 28. J. R. INCH.

$5 to $20 PER BAY—A- 
gent 8 Wanted!

All classes of working people, of either sox, young 
or old, make more money at work for ns in their 
spare moments, or all the time, than at anything 
else. Particulars free. Post card to States costa 
but one cent Address

G. ST1NTON A CO.,
Aug. 28 Portland, Maine,

AGUDMTS -X7V-
For otir splenuid Charts of

KING WILLIAM HI,
QUEEN • VICTORIA,

And our new

ORANGE CHART
JOT OUT.

Also 30 other different Charts.
A DDK BBS ;

HAASIS A LUBRECHT,
EMPIRE MAP & CHART L.3TARLI8HMKNT

107 Liberty St., New York.
Nov 2 4 inn

Provincial Building Society.
Office—102 Prince William Street.

St. John, N.B*

M ON E Y
Received on Deposit at Six ]>er cent in-

terest withdrawable at hliort notice.
SHAKEN of £6<> each, maturing in four yeerw, 

with interent at neveu per vent, compounded halt 
yearly, may he taken at any time.

LOANS
Made on approved Real Estate security, repayable 
by Monthly (or Quarterly instalments, extending 
from one to ten rears.

The recent issue ot CAPITALIZED STOCK by 
the Society gives to it* Depositors and Shareholder* 
increased security,

THOMAS MAIN,
C. W. WKTMORE, Hsrrstary.

Prtsidgnt. May 36.

M *RCV’s SCIOPT1COX A5II I.AETBBX XLtDRS 
New and brilliant effects. Circulars free.

SPECIAL OFFERS TO SUNDAY-SCHOOLS. 
L.J. Marcy, 1840 Chestnut S re.-t, Philadelphia. 

Oct. 20. 3m

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
X

Northern Division.

ON and after MONDAY, the 8th NOVEMBER,

Accommodation Train
Connecting at Moncton with the Through Exprès* 
Trains l>etweeii Halifax and St. John, will leave 
Moncton for (’ampbellton at 11.50 a.m., and Cainp- 
belltoe for Moncton at 6 00 am. daily, stopping at 
all stations.

The train leaving Moncton will arrive at Mir»* 
michi at 3.16 p.tn., and at l ampbellton at 9.30 p.m. 
and the train from Campbcllton will lie due at Mir- 
amirhi at 11.20 a.m., and at Moncton at 3.40 p.m.

For particular* see time table.
C. J. BRYDGES.
Gen. Supt. Gov’t Railways 

Railway Office, >
' "175. )Moncton 30th October, 187 nov 2 3in*

TO OBGAY STI PEXT».

IMPROVED SCHOOL

The ul; week in which rxplanatinn* 
are given af the aalare aa* raupaaa •f i he tllmal a lap*, aa* •( *he

aaaarr af ranahiaiag iheas.

HUGH A. CLARKE,
I'ROriMMOR »»K Ml filC AU) V. U'MOSY I* Til* I-NI-

VK»#«2TY nY I'J.NN », LVAIT1A.

AXD AVTHoIt (»»' }

“ Clarke'* A*nr MeOutd for tk* F\atrv>-Fvr1'.'’ '

Just issued. Sent by mail, price $2.50.

Lee& Walker\™£X&Z?L
Neve Subscribers will receive the Wes

leyan /r#m 1st October till 1st January
1877, fifteen month* at 12 petagspaid.
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THE

________ LaE
The only M<th-«ii-t. Paper published in the

! Maritime Provinces.
$2 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE 

POSTAGE PREPAID.
ILv.ng a Urge and mcrea-mgeinmUt,»,, in No™ 

Scotia. New Krunvaivk, Vnnw M»ard l.Ua , 
Newfoundland and Ik-rmu la,
As an ADVERTISING MEDIUM IT HAS NO EQUAL

in these Provinces.
RCT S ROSE, Mi thodlst Book Room. Toronto, 

i. Agent for this paper.
All Wesleyan Ministers areAgents.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1875.

Two Missions that hate Paid.
Wallace.- Within a radius of twelve 

miles, taking Wallace, Cumberland 
County, as the centre, the following 
ministers have been given to the Me
thodist Church

Rev. John Prince, Chairman St. Stephen
(District. . n p V TRev G. O. Hnestis. Cornwall, P. S- i.

•• Geo. Tutt Ic, Ch'rman Truro District.
•• S. T. Teed, Fairville, N.B.
“ A. W. Ni.-oison.
“ A. S. Tuttle. Mills Village, N.b.
•• s P. Hu-stis, Windsor.
“ John Johnson, Maitland.
“ Levi S. J'Ænâon, Welsfovd, N.H
•• Jonathan Fulton,A.M , Verm t.U.b.
“ Silas Fulton, Pennsylvania.
“ Michael Campbell.
“ John F. Betts, Salisbury. N.B.
“ George Johnson.
•* c. W. Swallow, Bridgewater. N. b.
“ Bamford Tuttle, U. S.
*• C. Fisher, Bermuda.

There are three additional brethren 
studying for the ministry from the same 
locality,—G. A. H nestis, LeMcrtStevens, 
and M"David. Also Dr.C. Hurd.who was 
converted in tie- Methodist Church and 
offered for its ministry, but subsequent
ly joined the Baptists, well deserves a 
place in this record.

This makes twenty ministers who 
have been supplied by the old' Wallace 
Circuit within a period of thirty years. 
To this list should be added the wives 
of ministers- -of whom there are four- - 
who came from the same region. We 
may challenge the Dominion, perhaps, 
for a similar representation of numbers 
from so small a circle.

There are several notable facts to be 
deduced from the history of the Wal
lace contingent. Not one of the num
ber has ever succumbed to disease—if 
indeed they have ever diverged to any 
extent from the direct line of robust 
health. A solitary individual lost a 
year by retirement, on two different 
occasions ; and another sought culture 
in academic halls after spending profit
able years in the ministry. All the 
Maritime Province have shared in their 
labours, including Newfoundland and 
Bermuda. T<> say that they have gen
erally given a good account of them
selves would be but little praise ; they 
have been in most instances, centres of 
evangelistic power revivalists, in the 
modern, better sense.

A veteran Su]s;mumerary, still in the 
vigor of old age, Rev. J. G. Hennigar, 
spent a term on the Wallace Circuit 
fottv-five years ago. In the itinerant 
service of those 
and industrv were devoted to this field 
of labour; and as to money, in the form 
of grants, Ac., one hesitates to commit 
a venture to paper as to the amount it 
absorbed, since it has only ln-come self- 
supporting within recent years. It will

CIRCUIT mez■ to r order but at least ! MINISTERIAL AMBITION. 
gZZn'mi’nis"^ Rw°ould ap^ar, have 1 .. t acl daily “^ÆsX^Thouîh W. H. Gibbs, Eso/of Oshawa. Out
come from that locality, three of whom holy office" my mind j aud Rev. Mr. W iMm* of London, Ont.
continue in the regular work. Bridge- 8till^Jde to the promptings of ambition; have visited SacVville on their tour in 
, _n beir.tr a fertile eountiy, attained notwithstanding there is ™ 1 } ; , tb Missionaiy interests of the Metbo-
Æ e-iu»- «• - sstmS*. ». : ««a. r«. m,. wm*™

date than Wallace we question, how- j pUrpo8e> a determination. Is not this ai j ^irva(.b,.j a most eloquent and impress-
• . * * 1. A . . t z"v ■ 1 _ ▲ 1. ... (infill I n 1 ...   - , I yx »\

tinned to afford a suj p y , _ date for the Ministry.
i__ -L ilio camp ratio as \slitn j +1 •We would hesitate to pronounce tins

state of mind as either sinful or injun- 
«TT. . mis to a young minister. Under pro- 

l„. I„ Wb instance- vigorv - diration, ,be ambition to excel-
-- -™ ,be ' ' Lbtless implanted in the human

mind for good purposes—may aid even 
the Christian minister greatly. “ Covet 
earnestly the best gifts.” Here is an 
injunction which implies enthusiasm ; 
and we are not quite sure that men ex
cel in any profession without it. Every 
aid of learning, every elocutionary ad
vantage, may be coveted and seized. Of 
course, there can be but one aim in all 
tb;s—to reac-h human hearts by the 
most direct pathway. Let ambition be 
sanctified, and its results must be ac
ceptable to God.

Nor is the ministry to be regarded 
as offering no higher vantage ground 
to one man than another. In Metho
dism, particularly,our Itinerancy brings 
ministers in due time to their proper 
level. If they possess gifts, no church 
is better prepared to appreciate and 
profit bv them. There is not a single 
obstacle to prevent natural gifts and 
diligent application from triumphing, 
but one,—an inconsistent life. Apollon 
could not surmount that.

to the church in the same ratio as 
it was a claimant on the Funds. W al- 
laee has never faltered in this particu-

off
shoots have sprung from the part- 
stem in the form of Circuits-these in 
their turn wi '.ening and preparing to 
originate still other fields of labour.

There are missions which never pay, 
or bring recompense to the church so 
slowly that they suggest various econ
omical enquiries. Another class de
serve to be endowed as nursuries for 
the church’s ministry. Would it not 
be well in missionary estimates to make 
this distinction '(

This week’s Correspondence.— 
We give this week very considerable 
space to correspondence upon a theme 
which naturally engross -s the attention 

! of our ministers—the Grant from the 
; Central Board. Three questions seem 
to find prominence, either directly or 
indirectly, in these letters. 1. Would 
we not have fared better out of union ? 
Doubtless we would have occupied a 
better financial jiosition this year had 
we remained as we were ; but no man 
wbo forecasted our situation with any
thing like a business apprehension, 
could anticipate unvarying prosperity 
in regard to support for dependent cir
cuits. For a few years our finances in
creased more rapidly than our demands ; 
but we had begun to see a period when 
our circuits and men were multiplying 
beyond our monetary resources. From 
an unprovided for deficiency of 3185 
per man, we had advanced till the de
scending scale touched 3110. The de
pression must inevitably have brought 
us back to the former figure at no late 
day unless some special Providence had 
favored us. It does not require a raft* 
mathematical! to demonstrate this.

2. Did the Central Board treat our 
Eastern Conferences with due consid
eration, considering their condition and 
resources when entering the union r1 It 
is apparent that, at least, we were plac
ed upon a perfect level with the Con
ference West. We have no distress 
in which they do not share equally. For 
the rest, brethren have the guarantee 
of thirty men—ministerial and lay- 
the choice of our Connexion, and the 
soul of honesty, if there be such a thing in 
Methodism. 3. Did the Central Board 
do wisely in applying the stern measure 
of substruction only to the Domestic 
missions ? Two facts confronted the 
Board. It had a certain amount of 

, work 
with which

Renewals for 1875. —Our agents will 
do us and our suberibers a favor by an 
early enquiry as to the renewals for 
next year. If subscribers are to be dis
continued, it is but just that they should 
announce the fact before the year ex
pires. If new subscribers are coming 
in, it will be to their advantage to be
gin at once. There are always a few 
who cease because of removals, deaths 
and other causes. We hope our minis
ters will secure substitutes in such 
cases. The times may be hard in some 
communities, but we scarcely think econ
omy can anywhere begin by cutting off 
the family paper.

We have no additional promises to 
make as to the paper itself. We began 
the year with a promise of giving full 
value for each subscription of two dol
lars ; in the judgment of many, that 
promise has been redeemed. We will 
strive to improve ; and all the addition
al strength brought to us bv an en
larged circulation will be sacredly laid 
out on the paper itself, adapting it 
more fully to the objects of the family 
and the Church.

ive sermon on Sunday morning, and on 
' Monday evening a Missionary meeting 

was held, at which both of these gen
tleman delivered interesting addresses. 
Mr. Gibbs presented an array of facts 
and figures shewing the progress of 
Missionary enterprise. Their work had 
rolled on year by year, until at the pre
sent time, the* Society occupied not 
only Canada proper, but the Bermudas, 
Newfoundland, the great North West, 
British Columbia aud Japan. In 1863 
347,000 were exjiended in the work ; 
last year §147,000 were raised, but 
S185,000 were spent ; and he made a 
stirring appeal for aid to pay off this 
debt. Last year they had in their ser
vice 463 paid agents. He described 
British Columbia as a mighty heritage 
capable of supporting forty millions. 
He related many interesting incidents 
in connection with Missionary work 
amongst the Indians and half-breeds 
of that land, and presented a vivid and 
touching picture of the toil, privations 
and dangers of Missionaries, who are 
often without even the bare necessaries 
of life.

Rev. Mr. Williams’ address on be
half of Missionaries who are sewing the 
seed of the Gospel in far lands was full 
of ardent zeal, sparkled with humor 
and anecdote, and was rich in eloquent 
passages AJkiut 3200 wen- raised.— 
Chignedo Po

MuTHonm Missions. The second 
Methodise Missionary meeting held in 
Summt-raide since the inauguaration of 
the General Conference in Toronto, 
took place in the Methodist Church, on 
Friday evening last. Geo. Doull, Esq., 
occupied the chair. W. H. Gibbs, Esq., 
of Oshawa, a lay member of tlie Con
ference deputation, very ably and 
forcibly advocated the claims of mis
sions, especially those connected with 
the denomination in the Far West. 
The R<lv. C. W. Hamilton read the re
port and the Revs. A Lucas, of Albert- 
on, aud Clarke, of Margate, both gave 
short addresses. We were especially 
pleased with the remarks of the Rev. 
A. Lucas who expressed his abiding 
conviction that the missionary spirit 
bail not died out of the church. As a 
practical evidence of the truth of the 
Rev. gentleman’s utterances the hand
some sum of 3118 was subscribed by 
the meeting, being more than double 
the amount raised last year. The de
tention of the steamer at Shediae pre
vented the Rev. W. Williams, another 
member of the deputation, from being 
present, he being obliged to attend a 
similar meeting in Bedeque. Notwith
standing this untoward circumstance, 
the occasion was one of real enjoyment, 
and the interest well maintained till 
the close of the meeting, which was one 
of the largest and most enthusiastic 
ever held in the Methodist Church.

"Methodist Church in the Far 
West.—A correspondent from Derby, 
New Brunswick, writes to us, Our 
English Methodists appear to hold pecu
liar views concerning both people and 
places in these provinces. If I could

Kaye Street Missionary Meeting.
Kaye Street Church was deprived of 

on its hands ; and 340,000 less j tbe advantage of having the presence of ; dispossess them of some of their queer
rhich to do this work than it re- either of the deputation at their annual !^.oa8’ ^ it would be a good thing.

The people, as far as I at present know, 
are better educated, and accordingly 
more enlightened, here tjjan in many 
places in England. I have been perfeb

qui red last year. The question was not 
lays, much of talent seriously contemplated—Whether the 

Foreign and other purely piissioii work 
should be reduced. There; could have 
been but one answer to such a question.
Whether the Board might have instruct
ed the Committee of Consultation and 
Finance to disburse an amount ltîss next 

readily Is- conceded, however, that | year by so much as would oblige the 
Wallace has bountifully repaid the 1 other missions to bear the burden of de
church for its vigilance and guardian- , ficiency in the same proportion as the 
ship, ; I'omestic missions, is a question which

Most appropriate, at a very early j admits of argument, 
juncture, would be a re-union of those Of this fact our Brethren may rest as- 
sons and daughters who have gone out I sureû : not one farthing of the grant, i 
from Wallace. A hint to that effect or 0f monies which help in any way to 
has been dropped \recently which may make up the grant, has been appropri- : 
be acted upon. I a ted to any connexional object except- ■

-’T- ing this first legitimate one. It has all
Bridgetown.—There seems to have been placed to the credit of the Dis- the ball rolling, 

been extraordinary religious vitality at i tricts. t __________- j - ■ --- —
this centre also, judging by the number !
of ministers supplied by it. Within j \ I
twenty miles of Bridgetown the follow- I 
ing came into the Church: —

deputi
public missionary meeting, held on the 
17th inst., as Halifax had enjoyed its 
share of that favor, but the cause fared 
well, notwithstanding, both as regards , Lv astonished, when among settlers, to
the sympathy of members present, and ! tind thcm a,lU‘ ^course eloquently

m, . oil passing events and the sciences. Ithe speaking and results. The affair } mwJt 8ume wcll rea<1 in Wesley, Wat.
was occupied by R. J. Sweet, Earf, and sou, Treffrey, fairly up in history, and
addresses were delivered by E. Lloyd, 
Esq., and Rev. Messrs. Johnson, Read, 
and Lathern. For point, and variety, 
and interest contained in the addresses, 
and for the amount of information 
which was brought forward in the space 
of time, the meeting excelled any we 
have been privileged to attend. The 
s im realised, so far as we can ascer
tain, doubled that of last years meet
ing, and the subscriptions were full 
fifty per cent, in advance. Lk-t us keep

well versed in memoirs of our greatest 
and most illustrious men. Free schools 
abound—there are five or six in the 
limits of my circuit. Every (or nearly 
every) man regularly takes and careful
ly reads one, two or three weekly news-

Epers. The result of so doing you well 
ow.4—London Meth.
Aî

Bermuda papers are animated sine•o

Rev. Mr. McMastevs. now dead.
“ Mr. Sleep,
“ Mv. Parker. ..............
“ W. Wheel ock.
“ W. C. Bi'itls. retired.
“ James Buckley. Supernumerary 
“ F. Bent. ' “ '
- T. H. Davis.
“ W. Alleu, retired.
“ G. Bent Supernumerary.
*• J. Bannister, dead.
“ J. Lt-gget, retired.
“ Andrew- McKeown,

Hezekiah McKeown 
Frcdvicton District.

J. McKeown, Free Baptist, recently

♦ the eelebrated trial of James re. Cas
sidy. There is half a hint from one [of 
these, that if Episcopal pretentions do i 
not cool down, some attempt may be i je8j7 f 

! made to show that, by right of prior ot> 
j cupancy, either the Presbyterian or the 

Methodist should be regarded as the 
State Church ! How are the might v 

j fallen ! We intimated some weeks ago, 
the probability of a little daylight being

LITERARY.
B or de to the Churches, q brief treatise on 

Relirai Helps, Hindrances, Errors ami

iversary Services.—Last even- 
mgitieanniversary services of the Cen- 
tenXrv Church Sabbath-school took 
place, the children occupying the gal
leries Their singing was a very plea
sant feature in the exercises. Rev. Mr. 
Pope, Pastor, preached a very appro
priate sermon from .the words, ‘-For 
who has despised the day of small 
things.” He addressed .the children on 
the great importance of building up a 
character in youth, the foundation of

Delicacies, dr.. Ac. Bv Lev. William I T™1 mU8t U„tL!i regeneration of the 
Rogers Pepper ' 1 ht’:Lrt- alluded to the lafluenee
This pamphlet has been laid on our vhk‘.h u0“v?rteJ childn‘n exercised in 

or notice. The author is now a v'au.sluF then- se uors to renounce sin, 
probationer for the ministry of our ,nd T ,at ^iinday-schools were doing 
Church, and is stationed at Miramachi, I for th“ hUPPort t>f the missionary 
N.B. Then- is marked earnestness 1 , earrM$£ vCauti,?,ni?d. the
and considerable talent in the arrange- e 1 * r‘1 ' ° things,
ment aud treatment of Mr. P’s subject , , th,,u£ WJ1C“ b" good or
To the churches no theme can be of l companions, who might be vir- 
greater importance; and to anv one iUOUS, or.VI'e; which might be
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Wbslktan Missionary Meeting in 
Springfield.—Rev. Mr. Lodge, of the 
Midstream, and Rev. Mr. Fisher, of the 
English Settlement, two energetic 
young English Weslevan Ministers, 
held a Missionary Meeting at Belleisle 
Creek, King’s County, on Sunday even.

| ing last, which was very lnrg* lv attend
ed. Rev. Mr. Fisher delivered an in
teresting and instructive address upon 
the parable of the grain of mustard 
seed, tracing the growth of Christianity 
as an evidence of the truth of the pro
phecy of Our Saviour ; like the tree 
which grew from that seed, or like a 
Banyan spreading its arms over all the 
world, its branches taking new root 
everywhere, and gaining firmer hold 
always. Rev. Mr. Lodge set forth the 
wondrously rapid growth of the Wes
leyan denomination since John Wesley 
fiyst took his departure from the Eng
lish Church until now. when they num
ber about fifteen millions, and claimed, 
from the peculiar mode < f woiking by 
the Methodist Church, that they were 
doing more efficient work, especially in 
the Missionary fields, than anv other 
denomination. He read from the An
nual Report statistics to prove this 
statement, and closed with an appeal 
for aid by contributions. A collection 
was then taken, and Miss Myles select
ed to solicit subserpitions.. Xti
—St. John News.

Union Church, Acadian Iron 
Mines.—According to arrangement the 
Union Church of Acadian Mines was 
opened for religious service Sabbath, 
Oct. 31st.

The first service was conducted by 
the Rev. J. Shenton, of Truro. *1 lie an
them, ‘‘The Lord’s Prayer,” was sung 
by the choir. Appropriate scriptures 
were read from 2nd Chron. vi. and He- 
brews x. 19-26. The sermon theme 
was, “ The Gospel of Power.”

The afternoon service was conducted 
by the Rev. J. McL. McLeod, of Char
lottetown. His theme of discourse was, 
“The building of the Temple, typical 
of a Spiritual Temple.”

The evening service was taken by 
Rev. M. Freeman, of Great Village, 
who discoursed upon “ The Glorious 
Gospel of the blessed God.”

The church was filled at the first two 
services, but the storm prevented as 
large u congregation in the evening. 
The collections amounted to near $58.

On Monday evening a social concert 
was held under the presidency of K. 
Chambers, Esq. The choir was under 
the leadership of Mr. J. Esau, and ren
dered wcll some fine anthems. It would 
be invidious to specify where all were 
so good. Addresses of ten minutes or 
so, were delivered in the following order 
by the speakers, between the pieces of 
music :—Rev. M. Freeman, and. J. 
Sharp, Dr. Kerr, J. Morrison, Esq., 
Revs. A. D. Morton, J. Ogden and J. 
McLeod, A. W. McLellau, Esq., aud 
Rev. .1. Shenton. That meeting war
mest successful.

A brief financial statement was made 
by the chairman. The church cost 83,- 
100 ; the liabilities are about §2,500; 
the 3600 made up by donations. It is 
hoped that the 46 pews, to be solid this 
Wednesday evening, w ill realize about 
850 each. Beside these pews, capable 
of holding 4 per sets each, in an end 
gallery and settees, there is seating for 
100 more.

The friends there deserve great credit 
for the completion of such a neat church, 
tor it was necessary to find some place 
in which tor worship.— Truro Sun.

Athol.—We held our Athol Sabbath 
School Anniversary on Sunday, Nov. 
14th. When the congregation, aaid 
especially those engaged in Sabbat li
se bool work, were addressed on the im
portance of greater effort in, the 
interests of Sabbath-schools generally. 
One of the young ladies presided at the 
organ, and the members of the school 
formed the choir. After the religious 
exercise were over papers were distribu
ted to those who held the greatest num
ber of cards. These cards were given 
for regular attendance and orderly con
duct. The result showed that quite a 
number of the scholars had been pre
sent every Sabbath, and none had lost 
more than three Sabbaths during the 
summer. This is the best average ever 
made by the Athol Sabbath-school. 
The Superiutendent and teachers have 
always endeavoured to be at thcr post, 
and to discharge their duty toward 
the little ones. Heretofore the school 
has been open during the summer only, 
but I am happy to say the officers have 
concluded to continue it through the 
coming winter. We are hoping soon 
to receive quite a number out of this 
School into our church, this is the ob-
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D.D.. Boston. admitted, during the grave-yard trial, ! seeking a revival, direct and extended, inoraîU1 ‘kmiund’ :*nd iU closing asked
vn, Chairman upon Bermuda laws and customs. The tlu8 treatise would be of great value. e ®, CPrs a“d ^ ■B.vm-

, I D , . , -, ... pathy and support of the church and
i prediction has been fulfilled. Belcher e fame, - Almanack is also the co-operation of the scholars in their

returned to the Methodist Church with Next week we will trv to find space ' i u“~the *em d Almanacs. It work 
all, - • - - - 1 embraces

We are not quite sure that these are

| ‘“g- J . H

PERIODICAlai POE ISTh —Our .Annuli.
! Circular of PeriodicaIs, Childrens' Pa]-rvs.

Ac., w ill be sent out next week to all <-or
present sallÀéviî We- shall 1 >,- glad

! to have early reilie veils and large 1 a if- rs
for next year. The cash should a^V'U:-

for the remainder of the evidence in 
the Bermuda suit.

s even more than the usual
amount of informât i a. For sale, x________ ^
wholesale or retail, at ‘he Book Room. Sf: John Newt.

A candidate —a young lady—was 
zaptized and received into the church.

I puny the orders.

The Book for the People." evidently 
• Clarke s New Method for the Piano Fort'-, 

by Hugh A. Clarke, Professor of Music- 
in the University of Pennsylvania, is the 
work destined to be in the hands of every 
teacher and student of music. Book anti 
music dealers supply it for $3.75.

Minutes ok the N. 8. Confkkkni 
to make up the necessary vompliunj 
to each Circuit, are la-in g sent .
Tom the Book Room this week. It 

cheapest in most instances to send 
Mail. The postage is diurgi-d to t| 
Ministers, who will please chare 
amount in Missionary E xpenses.

' ; V--------
• Bridgewater Circvir. The wa| 
of suitable places for worship i> a 
hindrance t!u the prosperity of our can 
on this circuit. At all our prearii n| 
places the congregations are as large 
the rooms that we can secure will : 
commodate; but I feel assured that. 
aome places, the number of he.arc 
would be almost doubled, and, in ; 
oases, increased, if we had suital 
places for worship. We do not own! 
church on all this circuit ; and we a, 
obliged to accommodate ourselves 
chuiv-hes hired from other demmiin 
lions, public lulls, school houses ad 
private houses ; and the rent which 
are obliged to pay for some of the abo 
mentioned places is a great lritulran 
to yie financial prosjx-rity of the circu 

Our people in the town of Bridg 
water, feeling the importance of haviij 
a suitable place for worship, have aga 
commenced work upon our eliiuv 
They began to build several years ag 
but only partially succeeded. Tin 
met with tu tpv hindrances and disvoui 
agements ; and when 1 came to the ci 
cuit at the la-ginning ol'this year, fo 
weather-beaten walls, only rough! 
boarded, w ithout any roof, represent 
all the church property owned by ou 
poople. We began work on the above 
mentioned about two months ag.-, am 
the outside is now neatly finished 
Size of church, 55 ft. by 35 ft., am 
27 ft. from the floor to tin- top of th 
arch of the ceiling. We have mad 
arrangementsfor finishing the in ski 
this winter, almost all the lumber r< 
quired being already on the ground.

Our people, although few in number 
are exerting themselves in the buildin 
of the Church in a manner which i 

■ very creditable to them. Special prai# 
is due to Bro's Thompson and Wudt| 
also to El ward Davidson A Sons, wh 
have already supplied from their cxtenl 
sive lumber-yard sufficient lumber fo| 
the completion of the building.

C. W. Swallow. 
Bridgewater, Nov; 23rd.

Mr. Editor.

As Treasurer of the Auxilliary Misl 
sionary Society I have just sent, to till 
Chairman of Districts the Schedule<| 
shewing estimates of circuit receipt - 
and disbursements of grant, as jirepaij 
ed by the Secretary, Rev. 11. Sprague 
for the recent meeting of the Confer! 
ence Missionary Committee. They max 
well bring heartache to those dcvoteil 
ministers who have to anticipât.] 
the enormous jpro.speetiv-- defieiench- 
shewn.

The question arises as t > what hel|| 
may be afforded in this ease. Some 
thing ought to l>e attempt'-1. I wool, 
suggest that, in addition to tire a[>peal 
which the President is just now ad I 
dressing to the Circuits, the ( hair! 
man of Districts miglit, with tlnl 
Concur re ma; ol’ the I’resident, arl
range for deputations it might M 
done in conneet i on with t.lnj 
missionary meeting?—to bring tin- slat! 
of matters fairly betor • tin friends oil 
the dependent circuits: Many of thesj 
circuits could, with anything like ml 
earnest effort, easily save they minister! 
from suffering the prospective <lefi| 
ciency for this vear.

I would in the se .oinl )>laee suggest! 
that a fund, supplenn-utafy to th* 
grant, be formed, not by a |a-rmanenj 
organization,7 but simply to meet tl 
exigency for tin- year. Th« reeoiight tJ 
be sympathy ‘enough with -this mosl 
claimant need to secure, say, one tlmuj 
sand dollars from our generous frh-nd/ 
in this Gonferenre. without allow in j 
any other interest to suiter. As oeeuj 
Pying an indepr-mlent circuit 1 
that I ought to bear some part ut tlu-| 
burden resting on mv bn-fliren, and 
will gladly be one of ..n- hundred l< 
make up ti is amount. Will some omj 
organize the • Hurt bv acting as 11'--. 
surer and inviring subscriptions ?
Saclcville, Nor. 24, 1875 .1 Hart.

FROM THF. N. S <T.(T:!-:
MISSIONS

Dear Mr. Editor. - By re
ward to you for publication i 
l* yan, a statement of the Misi 
ciety appropriation in the > 
Conference for tbe present yea 

The Central Missionary Boa 
to this Conference $10,917, wh 

than was granted last year,
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Minvtks of the JS. S. Conference, 

to make up the necessary compliment 
to each Circuit, are 1 icing sent out 
roni the Book Room this week. It in 

cheapest in most instances to send by 
Hail. The postage is dtarged to the 
Ministers, who will pleaée charge tie 
amount in Missionarv/éxpenses.

• Bk11><:t:water Circuit.—The want 
of suitable places for worship is a great 
hindrance to the prosperity of our cause 
on this circuit. At all our preaching 
places the congregatians arc as large as 
the rooms that we can secure will ac- 

- Commodate ; but I feel assured that, in 
some places, the number of hearers 
would be almost doubled, and, in all 
cases, increased, if we had suitable 
places for worship. We do not own a 
church on all this circuit; and we are 
obliged to accommodate ourselves in 
churches hired from other denomina
tions, public lulls, schoolhouses and 
private houses ; and the rent which we 
are obliged to pay for some of the above 
mentioned places is a great hindrance 
to financial prosjierity of the circuit.

Our people in the town of Bridge- 
water, feeling the importance of having 
a suitable place for worship, have again 
commenced work upon our church. 
They began to build several years ago, 
but only partially succeeded. They 
met with many hindrances and discour
agements ; and when I came to the cir
cuit at the beginning of this year, four 
weather-beaten walls, only roughly 
boarded, without any roof, represented 
all the church property owned by our 
people. Wo began work on the above- 
mentioned about two months ag<•, and 
the outside is now fteatly finished. 
Size of church, 55 ft. by 35 ft., and 
27 ft. from the floor to the top of the 
arch of the ceiling. Wo have made 
arrangemontsfor finishing the insidy 
this winter, almost all the lumber re
quired being already on the ground.

Our people, although few in number, 
are exerting themselves in the building 
of the Churc h in a manner which is 
very creditable to them. Special praise 
is due to Bro’s Thompson and Wade, 
also to Edward Davidson & Sons, who 
have already supplied from their exten
sive lumber-yard sufficient lumber for 
the completion of the building.

C. W. Swallow. 
Bridgewater, Nov. 23rd.

Conference Missionary Committee met at 
Halifax to appropriate the grant made by 
the Central Board, they found that the 
first claims to be settled, were the 
removal expense* of the brethren at our 
last Conference, amounting in the aggre
gate to 81334.89. Last year 
expenses for removals weie met from 
other sources, which unfortun
ately were not again available, and, there
fore, this year had to be paid out of the 
grant. This claim, in addition to the 
inc eased number of preachers to be pro
vided for, will account for the h<r»vy de
ficiencies of the present year. It may be 
asked, in reply to this, “ in view of these 
additional claims, why did notour repre
sentatives at the Central Board secure a 
larger grant ?.’ The Circular issued by the 
General Secretary and Treasurer of the 
Society, which has been published in the 
Guardian and also in the Wesleyan will 
furnish a satisfactory answer to that ques
tion. Last year the expenditure of the 
Society was 5185.268, and the income- 
147,168. With such a debt would the
Board hare been justified in appropriating 
more than the income of last year ? which 
it is hoped may be raised this year in ad
dition to the payment of the debt.

Let it be remembered that the appropri
ations of the Board are at least 535,000 
lose than last year; surely then we ought 
not to complain at the proportion alloted 

(to the Nova Scotia Conference. I am 
sure, Mr. Editor, none regret more deeply 
the present financial position of our so
ciety than its officers, the members of the 
Central Board, and the Missionary Coui- 
mittees of the Annual Conferences. No 
blame can be attached to them. All has 
been done that could be done with the 
funds which the Church hax placed at 
their disposal. Let the brethren then 
place these facts plainly before their con
gregations. and appeal to them to increase 
their contributions towards the support 
of their ministers. Let an effort be made 
in this crisis, to place many of our de
pendent circuits of Missions among the 
few independent ones of our Conference-

The giant to our Conference has been 
appropriated to the Districts as follows •*— 
District*. For minovVs Circuit expellee* Totiil
Halifax ........  5618.63 I $1662.48 $8271.06
Truro.................. 152.60 1444.30 1506.80
VumWland ...... 168.76 801.13 1050.89
Duvsbom’&C.B. 181.00 - 1663.82 18*7.22
Annapolis... 70.00 1871.75 1950.75
Liverpool_____  132.00 2025.76 2157.76

union to us of the East is not in a ma
terial, whatever it may be in a moral, 
point of view. We raised last year for 
mission purposes, within the territory 
of the late Conference of Eastern 

these : ®riti»h America 528,000, an 1 we obtain 
a grant this year to help our Domestic 
Missions of $26,000. Gain for general 
purposes 82,000.” This is the head 
and front of our offending against Sec
retary Sutherland.

But Bro. S. c’aims, perhaps, that the 
Grant for 1874-75 (828,000) should be 
set against the income for the same 
period (828,847.02). Eveu in that case 
the gain for general puqioses is nearly 
81,000

The paragraph, quot< d from our last, 
it should be borne in mind, was penned 
in view of the fact that the English 
Missionary Society had informed the 
Lay Treasurer (.1. McDonald, Esq., M. 
P.,) that for a period of five years (from 
the date of Union we suppose) the 
Missionary Society of the British Con
ference would give an annual Grant of 
85,000 for support of our Mission work 
in the Islands of Bermuda and New
foundland, and as an offsett, no doubt, 
to the 810,000, and upwards, which we, 
as the late Conference of E B. Ameri
ca, had been annually receiving from 
that quarter.

Referring again to the Missionary 
Report ( 874-75) it will be found, as 
per “ Comparative Statement of In
come,” that the three Eastern Confer
ences increased their Receipts severally 
during the past year as follows :—
N. S. Conference $10,227.61 Increase, $831.75 
N.B.&P.KI. “ 8,332.47 “ 756.71
Nvwfuun’lud .“ 6,286.91 “ 625.6-1

NEWS IN BRIEF.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Annapolis Iloval ha- had ‘1300 tire.

_ $10873.47
Leaving only $43.53 for contingencies. 

I remain,
Yours, ,kc.,

S. F. Huestih.

To‘al. $23,847.02 $2116.10

From the same source we learn that 
the receipts of the Western Conferences 
for the past year were as under :— 
Toronto Conference, 842.337,59
London “ 34.600.92
Montreal “ 34,769,27
(Late) M. N. Con. Conf. 6.397.08

Total 8118,104,87
The income of the Missionary Society 

of the late Wesleyan Methodist Church 
of Canada for 1873-74,
(See Miss'y Report: was $117.940,57 
Di t t late M. N. Connexion > 7
(See printed Minutes 1874) )

MISSIONARY MEETING, CAN
NING.

Mr. Editor,—Although Thursday 
Evening the 18th was very unfavorable, 
we had a most excellent Missionary 
Meeting in Canning. To be sure, the 
congregation was not large, but the 
speeches were admirable, and the re
sults encourage the conviction that the 
receipts will be far in advance of last 
year. After prayer by the President of 
the Conference, the chair was taken by 
Father Hennigar, who for 50 years had 
been associated with the cause as an ac
tive worker, and still feels, in his super
numerary relation, a deepening interest 
in anything that pertains to the salva
tion of souls. After a brief but telling 
speech, he called upon Rev. F. Pickles 
to read a Report—instead of which he 
read an appeal from the General Secre
taries, and then made some statements 
aff t^tbe amounts raised by the Nova 
Scqtia Conference, by the Annapolis 
District, and by this Circuit. He also 
expressed bis pleasure at seeing Mr. 
Gibbs, who, at great jiersonal sacrifice, 
was visiting different parts of the Mari
time Provinces to encourage the friends 
to deeds of greater benevolence on be
half of Missions.

Mr. Gi ibs was then introduced, and 
for three quarters of au hour kept the 
congregation interested in the progress 
of the work in the missionary field. He 
gave many incidents in conne ction witn 
the work which were very touching, 
and enlisted the sympathy of those 
present in the welfare of the Mission
aries, who amid many privations are 
toiling in distant fields for the master.

Rev. Mr. Nicolson need not have con
fined himself to fifteen minutes, as the 
people would have gladly listened to 
him for a much longer period, as he 
dwelt upon the various reasons for en
couragement, and shewed that money 
expended for missions paid, and parti
cularly referred to Wallace, where much 
had been required, bui where twenty-one 
ministers had been sent forth to preach 
the truth as it is in Christ. May God 
bless them and continue through health 
and spiritual power for many years to 
come.

The meeting closed with the benedic
tion by Rev. Mr.Picklcs, Senr., who, on 
account of indisposition of body, had 
declined to speak, but who, doubtless, 
still feels the same love for the work 
which has earned him through a life- 
of time"toi in the Missionary field.

W.

Mr. Editor.

As Treasurer of the Auxilliary Mis
sionary Society I have just sent to the 
Chairman of Districts the Schedules, 
shewing estimates of circuit receipts, 
and disbursements of grant, as prepar
ed by the Secretary, Rev. H. Sprague, 
for the retient meeting of the Confer
ence Missionary Committee. They may 
well bring heartache to those devoted 
ministers who have to anticipate 
the enormous (prospective deficiencies 
shewn.

The question arises as to what help 
may lie afforded in this case. Some
thing ought to be attempted. I would 
suggest tliat in addition to the appeal 
which the President is just now ad
dressing to the Circuits, thé ( hair- 
man of Districts might, with the 
concurrence of the President, ar
range for deputations—it might be 
done in connection with the 
missionary meeting.-—to bring the state 
of matters fairly before the friends on 
the dependent circuits. Many of these 
circuits could, with anything like an 
earnest effort, easily save ther ministers 
from suffering the prospective defi
ciency for this vear.

I would in the second place suggest, 
that a fund, supplementary to the 
grant, be formed, not by a permanent ^ 
organization,', but simply to meet the | 

Thererimght to

Total $125,607,58
Decrease in Western Conferences last 

year $7,562,72.
We present these figures, Mr. Editor, 

in no fault-finding mood. Our brethren 
in the West, we know, love the mission 
cause and furnish practical proof of 
their affection. Much less do we offer 
them to discourage our people of the 
Maritime Provinces from doing as well 
as they did last year and if possible 
oven better for the cause of missions— 
thert-ause of God —but simply for the 
sake of giving information. Light is 
good. Most heartily do we reiterate 
the sentiment, “ Let there be an advance 
atony the whole Hue." We regard our 
brethren West, as honest, honourable 
Christian men. They do not claim to 
be, nor will we admit that they are, a 
whit more infallible than ourselves. We 
entered upon the union to share its 
hardships and to enjoy its benefits with 
them. More we do not ask. With less 
we will not be satisfied.

only with the repeated (equivocal) com- | The impression, however, does exist, 
pliments of our learned and very in- ! not only among the ministers but the

T. N. vs. SECRETARY SUT it ERLANI)
Dear Mr. Editor,—We have not 

yet been charged bv any of “ Our Crit
ics ” with vanity. Our moral strength 
in this direction, as you can easily sup
pose, has been subjected recently to a 
pretty severe strain. The various at
tentions bestowed upon us in the col
umns of Wesleyan, might well satisfy 
a more aspiring person than the one 
who addresses you at intervals under 
the nom de plume of “ T. N.”

As a humble correspondent, seeking, 
in our own wav, to lend a helping hand 
to our Connexional organ in the East, 
and scarcely daring to indulge the 
thought that simple jottiugs like ours 
would be noticed save by a few, attract
ed, perhaps, by the quarter whence 
thvv came, more than because of any 
other consideration, imagine our sur
prise to find that we are favored, not

Té
River Villa, Appert y Bridge. New Ijeeds, )

genuous friend “ Occasional,” but, in 
addition thereto, with the consideration 
of no less dist inguished an official than 
ihe Secretary-Treasurer of the Mission
ary Society of the Methodist Church of 
Canada !

What next?
Homes tells us that Jupiter could

members of our Church to some extent, 
also, —and it will do no good to shut 
our eyes to this fact that, taking cir
cuit for circuit and considering income 
as well as expenditure, the agents of the 
Missionary Society, laboring on the Do- 
mestie missions of the Eastern section 
of the Church, are subjected to a larger

LETTER FROM REV. J.r WATER- 
HOUSE.

2<>tic October, 1875.

Rev. A. W. Nicolson.
My Dear Brother.—After passing 

through au experience for the past five 
months, connected with which there are 
touches anil incidents which no language 
can depict, I am, you see. at last in my 
dear Fatherland. It has been my settled 
intention for years, in due time, to settle 
with my wife and ehildren in this country ; 
but it never entered my plans to come 
borne just as 1 have come. Veriiy, the 
ways of God are not our ways. I am try
ing, though the burden crushes me at 
times, to bow to His liehest. Looking 
across the waters. I feel now, that I loved 
and still love Cumula. My heart warms 
and quickens in its pulsations while I 
think of my dear brethren—the noble men 
who are working for the Lord in that 
glorious Dominion. 1 spent seventeen 
haopy, and I trust by God's blessing, not 
altogether useless years, in various parts 
of your vast field. But constrained by 
the action of the Providence of our Father. 
1 have been forced to flee for shelter to 
my native home. And now my dear bro
ther. while I am writing, my dear, devoted 
mother is sitting in the room with me. In 
point of care and affection, and all those 
high qualities which belong to the charac
ter of one of the best mothers that ever 
lived, to me, she is just the same as 
when I first left my home. I thank God 
for the opportunity of resting a while 
in the bosom of my kindred, feeling that 
I have some one near, that takes a mo
ther's interest in my motherless children.

Yenuorth lui» been visited by » srav.g of burglar*.
Mackerel hare jn-t fcérivreportei plentiful at 

Cap • I'anso, and net fishing"#! said to be successful
D. li. Woodwerth ha->~ irai rod a verdict o! ?""0 

for unlawful the Local Legislature.
Orth S. Week* ha* sworn in Attorney lieu 

eral vice Melkinald resigned.
Three schooner* have recenth been wrecked) ink 

the Cape Breton Coast, and five lives were lost.
The W. A A. Freight vfc'-l at Richmond lie* 

been broken into ami several parcels stolen therefrom
Two sudden deaths have been reports! in Halifax, 

during the past week.
A young man named She:Ale was drowned at 

Middle La Have on Sunday !a-t.
A little boy naned Shaw, living at Windsor, 

accidently swallowed a small screw, and l>efore 
medical advice could be seems*!, he was dead.

New pumping ami crushing machinery having 
h.» n , i-c-ted at the gold mines, Tangier, good re
sults are expected.

It is rumored that an ex M. V. P.. for Yarmouth 
Countv bas been arrested on a charge of forgery 
and peijury.

T.,e La e Breton Miners have forwarded a mr 
morialot M . Mosey. M.V.P , for transmission ti
the Local Government, asking for help.

A young man was engaged pa nting the new 
wing of Christ’s Church, Dartmouth, when he fell 
from the staging, auj was very seriously injured

NEW BRUNSWICK. I’. E. ISLAND.
The Moncton Tannery ha- been on fire, and tin 

loss amounted to $25,000.
The jury in the Cumberland forgery vase could 

not agree. A new trial will take place.
Mr. i . A White, of St. Jolm, has publi>hed a lit—- 
tory of that city.

Daniel McKinnon was drowned in the Xerepia 
st -earn while stream driving.

The Two-mile house leading to Moose path, ha* 
been burned to the ground.

Two bovx burglarised a St. John s'orv in broad 
daylight last week, and made good their escaj-e w ith 
about $40 in cash and notes.

McNutt who was sentenced to death at St. John, 
has had the sentence commuted to imprisonment 
for life.

Charlottetow n is to have a new fire engine, and 
is having surveys mad" with a view to securing a 
good and |>ermancnt water supply.

A man named Legcre endeavored to drive aerese 
the track at Shediac the other day, when he was 
struck by a passing train and had his leg ; token.

The body of a woman was found in Courtney 
Hav, St. John's, last Saturday morning, it is sup
posed she committed suicide while in a fit of inelaa- 
choy.

A brakesman named Carrie was engaged coupling 
some ballast cars ut CainpbellUm, la-t week, w hen 
theca-s came together while he was lietween them, 
breaking five of his ribs, and one of his arms.

Five men employed on tin new school building 
Duke Street, St. John, had a narrow i scsjie of 
death the other day. The staging on which they 
x'ere gave way, and fell to the ground, carrying with 
it several <it*"er stage-. The m-n managed to clutch 
the windows when they frit the boards giving wav, 
and were speedily rescued.

UPPER PROVINCES.
Montreal has had a dog show.
A farmer near Hamilton wa* robbed anil murder 

•d by persons unknown, last Saturday evening.
A man and his wife are on trial at Niagara for 

abusing one of Mis* Bye's orphans.
A house at Craigville, Out., lias lawn burned, and 

fo ir children perished in the flames.
A new church has been consecrated at Winni

i IVItil! u|w,lulls of $IUn 

0ecit wrecki*I off Toronto

A Toronto w ill rase,
OtiU is being tried.

Two scliooui r* lia-.
Island.

During the month- of iSepteroher and t Irtolnc 
and u- to the 18th No.ember, 1,277 205 bushels 
barley hive Ian n shipped roni the port ut Toronto.

In iV ferelire to public opinion, the Directors .,f 
the new Academy of V'.-.« at Montreal, i ate de
cided not to have any saloon in the building.

Hon. George Brown fuis -old o it In- farm at Bow 
Park, with all hi» stock, to a company of Knglish 
men.

It is stated that ilurirg the coining session of the 
Ontario Legislature. Ihe count il of Public Instruc
tion will be reeonstru t"d, and that Dr. Byersor 
will retire on a pen-ion of $2,600 per annum.

A Mormon Church has been opened at Lorn Ion, 
and some disturbance was created h, part of the 
congregation wishing ti, refute the priai, lier * argu 
ment.

A Montreal young i.mn has died of a anation 
Ht* went spine little tin: * ago V> I liicago, but fail'd 
to get employment, him was making hi* way bai t 
to Cleveland where lie had a brother, Imt never 
reached there, being found disci on the railway
truck.

MISCELLANEOUS.
• k kitvlv

exigency for tin* year. There^ought to i “ nod." No wonder then if mortals, unprovided for deficiency than nunis- 
be sympathy enough with this most I evvn though they be Secretaries, should ters occupying thejsame elass of circuits 
claimant need to secure, sav, one thou- j f>e founj yielding occasionally to the in the Westcrri 
sand dollars from our gencrons friends j humau infirmity of napping. '
.in this Conference, without allowing 
auv other interest to suffer. As oceu- ^ us 8C0— '
pving an independent circuit I feel '■ The lucotne from the three Eastern 
that 1 ought to liear some part of this ! Conferences for the past year (see
' * ’ I

make up this amount. Will some one 
organize the effort by acting as Trea
surer and invi'ing subscriptions ?
SarlevUL. A or. 24. 1875 J. Hart.

Conferences. It is 
hardly necessary to add that the sooner 
it is shown that such an impression is 
an enrouons one, if it be erroneous the 
better. We shall wait therefore, with 

burden resting on my brethren, and 1 printed Missionary Report 1874-5) was interest, for Bnv Sutherland s promised 
W|H gladly be one of onehundred to ^ f0u0Wg ;_ ; schedule, prepared upon tin* principle

! Nova Scotia Conference. 810.227.6k adverted to by us and admitted by him
N. B. <k P. E. I. 8,832.47 j to y,,. the only equitable one. Mean-
Newfoundland " 5,286.91 , hope our people generally will
Grant from Home Committee to * ’ , v , , . r m • .assist Missions in Newfound- i invtate the noble example of Christian

land and Bermuda. o.Oihi.Oo ; Beneficence set by Halifax Methodists,
, owci-irt and that those brethren on the 1 tomes-

Grant from Central Beard to tic mission* ot th,
assist in support of Domestic 
Missions of Eastern Confer
ences for pit sent yeat. T.’"T.~ ! on a salary of 8750, will, as much as ,

Balance for general purposes! 82069.02 | ijeth in them, endeavor iu patience to ! 
We submit to readers of Wesleyan j possess their souls

From the OFS. SECRETARY 
MISSIONS.

Dear Mr. Editor.—By request I for
ward to you for publication in the Wes- 
icyny, a statement of the Missionary So
ciety appropriation in the Nova Scotia 
Conference for the present year.

The Central Missionary Board granted 
to this Conference 810,917, which is 8333 
ie<< than was granted last year. When the

N. B. and P. E. I. 
Conference who have each the prospect 

■*6 778 (Mi of an unprovided for deficiency of s29o,

whether the above shewing does not 
warrant onr statement,—“ The gain of

"fours truly, 
November 22, 1875.

T. N.

At. present wc^aro all quife^ well In the 
company of one of my Brothers.- with 
who I am now staying,—1 have enjoyed 
some rare privileges during the past fort
night. At the Leeds Missionary meetings 
I have heard Rev. G. Smith. Henry Pig- 
got, John Walton, and others on the plat
form ; and Mr. Pope of bdshunj. and 
other eminent men in the pulpit. I have 
heard Rev. J. Jackson Wray deliver his 
'vettire for the first time; on Win. Tin- 
dal. Then I had the opportunity of at
tending an all day Conference at Leeds, 
in which the Keriral Mission of the Leeds 
District was most auspiciously launched. 
I f.-It at the time that it was almost worth 
crossing the Atlantic to he present at such 
a meeting. I would like to have furnish
ed you with a detailed statement of these 
various gatherings, but your other corres
pondents. together with the papers, will 
have Informed you sufficiently.

With kind regards to yourself and all 
my dear brethren, I am,

Affectionately yours,
Jonn Waterhouse.

ti had nineteen l.*ii. rn* i i oi
Vivu-I'rcsidvht XV i I-on m d. ^l.
The II rrz< gov j iiiau t mu. !•*«< à* - -till • <>ntinumg.
Frightful storm- h.»vc zxigmg around t h*

Knglish coast, and m.. y ur«- I.
1 he Crown Print-v >•( l>enii;»rk ha< h«en n rioo^f^ 

injured by hit lior-v failing up-vi him.
A Mu Jaiiifn î.ogAii va» recent ! y; w«»rri<vl tv 

death hy dog?* at hcr ^e^ioener, Natchez, M it.*».
Tin* Government «.? < liiruu pun having rail* 

from Kngland and Cannon from Austria.
The <'overt!ment cf \ ., fona, Australia ha* r« 

Higmil. and a ministry to be formed.
The bridge *>ver liic S- fmylkill river at J'hilad*4- 

phia hax Ijcpu burned. l<>-t .*100,UtX).
At Porto Rico, fourt'-eu Kfeemerons bare hern 

sentem wi to long te.:ui of imprisoninont, their 
crime l>eing, count*-lion with a Houret socioty.

Three bwidn-d am. t raixyone liven were IfNft, 
and .<40U,tlUO worth o ' property -were destroyed da
ring the recent g ah-* ..Lid inundations m Teia*.

Another batch ot" ktt«.n h.** Veen reveivf*! from 
Stanley, the African explorer.

The ParbsiaiiH mix* iia\irg a .Wgc staÈuc of liberty 
cast, for prcK-utation to Amenca next year.

A diamond firm in Pjrih luw faikl. Liability# 
alioutthree million iloilan*.

Newfoundland gaLnered in g«»l crops, thongli 
lhe fisheries have b<•«-i partly a faiiun-.

The r«*cent high ti. c- ;n KngLà/vt have eau-ci! S 
h»ss ohabont Sô.iP ffJJJ1 P '

TImî StrooHT Vilh- de 1Ja-*r ran into the pivr ut 
Uavrt2, u»h1 st>taii;* d set to r damage thereby.

The1 bargut I oroi.to, ts 1*.raging to < ila-gow, ha* 
1##* ti breit at - ... :hi l al- : » : ids but, ot.-- have p» n-b

Th» «h” lia:, in r r nits . i New X <>rk ar** t-i'd»>av- 
ring . - «find « t >JV to ch fr.iy the

11.-u<i » i. g th..- re«;«*ptioii of the < 'rown Priiwe 
. a: the < ’• iitenoiai.
*Va»ir. British Mmster tv < hiria, has be**. 

< o„-:.iition *'f h»** adroinistrative ah *>-

|Htl*
»»f 1'

Mr. Vi 
tnigfit- Ï 
t

I atr*»ugly îucomuiei*.! th#: tLsc* of it-.- 
lows’ Compound Syrup of if jpophoHphit*^ 
to all who suffer in any way from diHcane 
or weakness of the LungH, Bronchial 
Tubed, or General Debility.

J. W. SCO*!, M. D., Hagetowm, N. B.



COB2ESPONDZNCS.

THE DEBT OF OUB MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY—HOW HAS IT 

ARISEN?

Mt Dear Mr. Editor.
The Circular entitled,—A»* Appeal from 

th- Mixtion Rooms, arid the Cry from Cap* 
ttreinn, which y m published in y ur paper 
of the ]:{-.b inst, an well as the editorials 
in relations to Missionary affairs, which 
have lately appeared in the Wesleyan, 
ttn> Christian Guardian, and the Canadian 
Methodist Magazine, are well calculated 
to arrest the attention an* awaken some
what anxious thought in the mind of every 
adherent of the Methodist Church of Can
ada.

The Missionary Society of this Church is 
a ne v firm, formed last year, by the union 
of at least three previously existing socié
tés. for the purpose of more efficiently 

their common work. It now 
the financial result of the 

..f this firm is a

renoue statement of the Magasin» arti
cle. seems to be to make the impression 
that the present debt and consequent em
barrassment of our Missionaiy Society do. 
to a very large extent, result from the 
Eastern section of the Church. Notice of 
the following brief statement of unquesti-

■w* SJSliBJ

seqncnoes to onr work and many of the 
brethren must be painful to contemplate. 
Though sharing myself (as I have done 
largely before) in difficiencies. I do not 
feel more for myself than for many of my 
brethren, who I know, are by this “ start
ling" state of things, almost crushed and 
disheartened, and aro seriously

N.
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and

carry nr' on 
appears th i 
first years' ope rati ms 
debt of £40.000 ! In (the Appeal above 
mentioned, this result is rightly declared 
to be alarming, and an' inquiry into the 
cause or causes which led to it, can be 
reasonably regarded but as altogether pro
per, and of probable utility.

Assuming that the Central Board did, 
as in duty bound it should, carefully re
view as iter first business at its late meet
ing, the transactions of the last year, and 
before accepting- and adopting the 
*» Statement of Income and Expenditure,” 
eoe thajfthe items of Expenditure, amount
ing to more than $18.»,000, were all war
ranted by the “ apportiontne te” which 
had been made by the Board at its meet
ing the previous year—we must conclude 
that the debt is to be attributed either to 
an over estimate of the ability of the 
church, or of some section or sections of 
it, by last year's Board, or to it shortcom
ing on the part of the church or of some 
section < r sections of it in regard to the 
income of the Society.

The Appeal from the Mission Rooms 
seems to assume that the last named is 
the true cause of the Debt.—It says:— 
“ The Contributions of the people bave 
fallen so far short of what was hopefully 
anticipated that tiw plans of the Board 
have been deranged." and again —“ To 
question the ability of the Church to do 
this" (What is required) “would be folly.” 

The Editor of the Canadian Methodist 
azins in attempting to account for 

the Debt in his Article entitled the Mis
sionary Campaign, says—“ In this result 
two causes, have chiefly conspired.—First 
the extraordinary atringincy of the mon
ey market, which has seriously affected 
every industry in the dominion and has 
thjis lessened the ability of onr generous 
hearted people to give according to their 
wont. Second.—A change in the internal 
Jdissionnry economy of that section of the 
Ohurch formerly comprehend in the Con
ference of Eastern British America. Pre
vious to last year our friends in the Mari
time Pr winces held two series of Mission
ary meetings, and made two separate col
lections during the year—one for home 
and one for Foreign Missions. The sub
stitution of only one series of meetings 
and one collection for both of these natur
ally led, during the first year of the change 
to a decrease of the aggregate amount 
raised."

The Editor is strongly at fault in the 
second cause which he represents as -'con
spiring'’ to produce the 'disagreeable and 
'■ alarming" result of the first year’s busi
ness i if our new Missionary form. He had 
probably indulged in a course of previous 
reasonings, which led him, us it did some 
others, to the conclusion that the change 
motioned would “naturally" and ►ruribi- 
Wy led to “a decrease iu the aggregate a- 
inoimt raised,” and so strong was hie con
victions of the correctness of the conclu
sion. that ho does not seem to have 
thought it necessary to enquire at the 
close of the year, whether the facts of the 
«Mae confirmed or Contradicted it. It is 
true-that “ that section of the church for- 
m rly comprehended in the Conference of 
Eastern British America “ had the special 
and formidable difficulty, caused by the 
“ change" above lueuuoivd to surmount 
i* adit ion to the “ extraordinary strin
gency of the Money Market." which was 
nowhere else more severe, in making up 
its share of the income, but happily both 
these difficulties were successf ully met and 
o> ercouie and the aggregate amount rais- 
ed for both Home and Foreign Mission
ary society was in each of the three East
ern Conferences, about ton per cent in ad
vance of what had been raised for both 
11 -me and Foreign Missions the previous 
year In the year 18711-4 th 
rooted in the Conference of Eastern Bn 
tssli America for !» «tu was 821.371.90 
whvn-as th. amount raised for our Mis
sionary Society in the same territory Uur- 
iug t he year 1871-5 was $23.847 (rg.

Bo it cannot he in this section of the 
Church that “ the contributions of 
prop!- have fallen so far short of

i»u\s ~ • . l ! CllSQtJtiru.ucu, •

enable facts will serve to correct any snen meditating what to do. Many
erronous impression. The total amount brethren have been waiting and
apportioned by the Central M.ss.onary 01 —
Board to this section of the Church was 
for the year 1874-5 $28,000. the amount
raised for the Missionary Society in the 
throe Conferences constituting this sec
tion was $23.847,02 leaving a balance of 
j4.152.D8 as constituting a part of the ap
parent debt but this is more than met by 
the Grant of £1000 sterling made by the 
London Wesleyan Missionary Society, ex- 
p essly to aid in maintaining Missions in 
this section of the Church.

Having confined our attention to the 
Eastern Section of the Church wc have 
made very little progress in the task of j 
discovering the cause or causes of the 
alarming debt.

Let our attention now be directed for a 
short time to, “ that section of the Church 
which was formerly comprehended iu the 
Canadian Wesleyan Conference” and pro
bably our progress may be more rapid.

At the first meting of the Central Mis
sionary Board held last year at the close 
of the General Conference, it appea red 
that the Committee of the old Conferen06 
of Canada had understood that it was res
ponsible for all the arrangements neces
sary for carrying on the Mission work of 
the Conference for the year 1874-5; and 
that accordingly a meeting had been held 
and all the usual business of an annual 
meeting bad been transacted—the prob
able income had been estimated and appor
tioned, Ao„ and when the Central Board 
of the new Society held its first meeting, 
at the close of the General Conference, it 
was judged expedient to accept and con
firm what had been done by the Canada 
Conference Committee, as correct, without 
any further consideration. From the 
“Statement of Expenditure" it appears 
that tlie probable income from that sec- 
of the Church, to warrant the apportion
ments mtide for it, must have been estima
ted at something over $1441,000, or about 
$29,000 more than had been raised in that 
Conference the previous year; it may 
therefore, be assumed that it was “ hope
fully anticipated” that the Missionary In
come in that section of the Church would 
be increased to this extent at least ;—
Whereas there was an actual decrease of 
upwards of 81000. Here, then, may be 
found the origin of most of the Debt,—or 
of at least 830,000 of it.

Turning now for a moment, to that sec
tion of the Ohurch which was formerly 
comprehended in the “ Methodist New 
Connection Conference” wo find that the 

Missionary “ Income ’ from it, amounted 
ta $t>397.08 ; and the "Expenditure" ta it, 
to $11292, the difference $4895.92—consti
tuting of course, a small part of the debt.

I do give the above sentencos not as af
fording a satisfactory answer to the ques
tion which stands at their head, but as 
clearly showing that the causes of the 
Debt are to be f jund in the West not in 
East.

With your permission, I will show my 
opinion respecting the effect of the Union 
upon the prospect of the Domestic Mis
sions—in another article which I will for
ward, (D.V..) in time for the next number 
of your paper.

Y. D.
Sackville, N.B., Nov. 20 1875.

hoping for "better times." to pay • ff 
debt-, and supply lacking necessaries for 
efficiently and comfortably working their 
circuits. The promise of wnat Union was 
to do for us in the strong helping the 
weak, and the time spent by G. Confer
ence over the matter of salaries, flattered 
them into the expectation that the better 
times were at band, and lo. the tidings 
come upon them that their difficiencies 
are to be augmented three-fold beyond 
those of the past. (This is hyperbole. 
Last year’s condition was not a criterion. 
The “deficiency” this year is only about 
$50 more than in 1873.—Editor.

According to your own showing. Mr. 
Editor. “ the situation" of the ministers 
of dependent circuits in Nova Scotia will 
be sadly distressing unless help comes 
from some quarter, and I believe, what
ever is the reason of it, ministers in the 
same class of circuits in N. B. will be still 
worse off.

It would be some little relief to be able 
to believe, as you upd some others appear 
to do. that the depression is only tem
porary and will soon be followed by bright 
and prosperous times. I would gladly so 
hope and believe, but it appears to me that 
it would be hoping and believing against 
facts and appearances, and without any 
solid ground to rest upon. Expenses will 
be largely augmented by next year iu va
rious ways ; and what reason have wc to 
expect that there will be an advance in 
income sufficient to meet that additional 
expense, even at the present rate of meet
ing expenses, to say nothing about the 
large Society debt ? No doubt the people 
all round could do more to augment the 
funds of the Church, and to ho‘p depend
ent and Mission circuits, the people of 
those circuits could no doubt do some 
little at least to advance the amounts for 
which they are responsible, if so deter
mined and opposed, but it is only a few 
comparatively, that are anything like up 
to the mark in the giving disposition, 
and to expect, therefore, immediate re
lief to any considerable extent in this di
rection, is, I fear, vain expectation.

It would, Mr. Editor, be a slight relief, 
at least to the mind, to be assured from 
plain written facts, that we in these lower 
Conferences, have been treated by the 
Committee not only apparently, but really, 
with impartiality, and with the consider
ation which we were assured again and 
again we should be treated with in our 
weakness when we came into union with 
the strong ! Is it not a fact, that 
after several preferential grants were 
taken for different parts of the work, 
the remaining balance in t‘ e bands 
of the Committee, or appropriated by 
them, was voted to respective Confer
ences, not in proportion to the expenses 
and diffociencies of the ministers of those 
Conferences, but according to the number 
of men labouring in the dependent and 
mission circuits of those Conferences ? If 
this was the plan, can it be plainly shown 
that it was equitable ? Will, not one 
minister only (such as you referred to, 
Mr. Editer), but all, in the depend
ent circuits of the Upper Province5, be 
this year without any salary, as so many 
in these Provinces will be ! Will they all 
have to find their families and houses (if 
they have them)—their horses, and all 
else necessary, on what will be only suf
ficient to provide for wants not in
cluding board f Is it not a fact that we 
are giving much more than wo are getting, 
though the weaker members of the family ? 
will not new burdens be coming upon us 
year by year by the altered relations to 

leading members of our Church and Con- 1 which we have, perhaps too hastily and 
ferencce, are so silent under circumstances confidingly entered ? “ Cape Breton" ask- 
" 80 startling as those in which the report 1 ed several questions in his letter. One of 
from the late Committe of Finance, has | these was, “ Did the travelling expenses 
shown that Vo large a number of onr min- of the delegates to the transfer Com- 
isters are placed. The fact that so early uiittee come out of the grant to depend- 
under General Conference rule, ministers eut ministers ?" A similar question he 
ou dependent circuits in these provinc.-s, asked with reference to travelling expen- 
who were previously pinched in their ses to the General Conf 'fence Conmiit-

year or two since, when 48 members pro
vided for a child. Another circuit of this 
class which I could name, should at the 
same rate provide for three and-a-half 
children, more than it is charged with.
Several others, of the independent class, 
and giving good salaries to their ministers 
are paying less considerably for children, 
than at the same rate they would be 
chargable with—less than ministers in 
some of the poorest circuits are made ac
countable for ; and thus, in fact, as charges 
for children’s fnnd aro taken out of the 
grant for dependent circuits ; so that, by 
this means, the poorest and most depend
ent have taken from them to ease the 
rich and independent. I reckon that in 
the Conference of N. B. and P. E. Island, 
at least twelve children more sh ould be 
provided for by independent circuits, thus 
leaving nearly 8500 additional for the 
grant to dependent circuits. Exception 
may (and must, if right prevails) be taken 
to this state of things, and I should sup
pose that, under existing circumstances, 
neither independent ministers nor inde
pendent circuits will allow the present 
scale to be practically enforced.

As to the expenses, Ac., referred to by 
C. B., I do not for a moment entertain 
the idea that they should not be met by 
the General Conference funds. I only ob 
ject to the circumstances that have given 
rise to those expenses, but hero I fear th? 
objection comes too late, and we must bp 
prepared for all the consequences of sac
rificing our independence. Some may 
think that a deputation should be sent to 
“ head quarters" to demand “ better 
terms.”

This letter, and the timely and 
reasonable communication of C. B., if 
they serve no better purpose, will nil ird 
T. N. an additional opportunity for the 
further exhibition of his peculiar preroga
tives and qualifications. He must have 
a high opinion of his own abiliy and dis
crimination, when he so confidently dic
tates to others concerning the “ topics" 
they shall write about. He must have a 
pretty considerable amount of—I won’t 
use the word—when he virtually charge* ^ of the people as well as of the paper

. , . , . W ill all the brethren do this ( Surelymen as true at least as himself, with false- J
hood, by comparing them with the spies 
who brought up a false report. As to 
gentleness and brotherly kindness (I hope 
he is not a minister) how large the amount 
he possesses of these high qualities, I 
dont pretend to say, since he is prepared 
to make the just complaints, and the un
sought and undeserved inconvenicncles,
Ac., of others, occasions for the display 
of his sarcastic and heartless wit.

Yours, Ac.,
N. R„ Nor. 15. 1875. S. M. S.
N. B,—Since the above was written a 

circular has been received from the Presi
dent of our Conference relating to nut
ters to which this letter refers. M ly I 
be permitted to say, if in addition the ap
peal proposed to be made, had embraced 
the independent circuits as well as the de
pendent, something at least to mitigate 
the present distress: would result.—with
out this, I fear we are directed to a forlorn 
hope.

men." Moreover it is as unfair to the* 
m woî! as us. I know one very capable 
young man who last tear spent his time 
in trying to establish a cause in a plaee 
where there were two or three evangeli
cal churches and e’eren Methodists who 
raised p>erb aps $80 ! it is true he 
did other work, and received in all 
about $100 fiom his so called circuit ; 
but the necessary work could have been 
done, without an extra man and a hea- 
vv grant from the ‘‘fund.”

It is true the Conference sanctions 
calling out these men, in a sense. The 
number, whether five or fifteen, is I be- 
lieve, left with the officials, who ought 
to know how many can be supported? 
That is the question and not how manv 
can find work ?

It is very probable that if facts and 
figures were shown, the Conference 
would vote otherwise !

I must say I had the uncharitable, 
ness and the audacity, to raise, or trr 
to raise, my voice against it, but my 
little voice was not beard ’midst the 
booming of the great guns.

I’ve not proposed any remedy, indeed 
I believe there is none for the present— 
We have to lie on the bed we have 
made, and others have to lie on the lad 
made for them, this winter—I only 
wish to ascertain w'y the financial dis- 
tress that now stares some of us in 
the faee ? There is a cause for it, and 
I believe an unnecessary cause, to say 
the least, that should henceforth be 
avoided.

Now we ask for a “ statement” of the 
items of all grants for last year; and 
also a “ statement ” of all items as far 
as known this ye:r. The Secretary of • 
Conference, who is our Minister of 
Finance, will please do this for our in
formation.

And please tell us how the expenses 
of delegates, committee men, and mem
bers of General Conference are paid.

Capk Breton.
P.S. —-To-morrow if it does not storm 

—and it storms here almost every day 
this autumn, I intend to commence a 
thorough house to house canvas for the 
Wesleyan. Times are hard ; but I’ll 
press the canvas harder—for the bene-’

THE DEFICIT IN THE GRANT.
Mr. Editor.—I was not surprised at 

the “cry from Cape Breton" which ap
peared in the last Wesleyan. If such cries 
do not come from other quarters, it wi 1 
not 1h> because there are not many among 
the brethnn who have nothing to cry 
about. I am rather surprised that the

means of support, are to be so much far- tees. You, Mr. Editor, answered “ No," • 
ther cut down in those means, is. I think, and this answer is no doubt in oneway 
a matter grave and startling enough to j correct. But, I ask. are not these expen- 
rouse1 the sympathy of the most stoical. sea first paid with others of a somewhat 

Wr.en the report of onr prospective fi- i similar nature before the grants are made ? 
nancial circumstances came out in public, . Thus leaving the sums to be granted to 
a member of our church said to the wriu-r. "’ dependent ministers so much less ? And 
" Wh;U 18 to k' done? Will minis- ! do they not come in the way C. B’s ques- j

, , U>rs vn ‘“dependent circuits, specially lions suppose ? (No. they are paid from ,
net amount those who are getting,large salaries, share General Conference collections.-Eo )

with the poor and oppressed one*, or will With regard to another question of 1 
t ere, • special appeals made to the 0. B’s. concerning independent ciicuits 
wealthy l Lurches to help?’ Certainly | and grants to them ftyrn funds for Chil- i 
there can never arise a greater necessity drens allowances. You say. Mr Editor 
for the prompt action of our Presidents. I "Circuits alluded to pay” Ac. Now! 
and the Committee* appointed to superin- ! this probably is the case in Nova Scotia, 

the “«Sour affairs during the time interven- i but it is not so in New Brunswick. One 
S^tw.vn the sittings of the General of our first circuits, according’^ present

CAPE BRETON-CONTINUED.
Dear Mr. Editor.—It is very evi

dent ,that my guillotine did not take 
your very fine financial and editorial 
head quite off, and I air as happy as 
any of your brethren that it is still on, 
and quite level and upright. It would 
be a real denominational and a general 
calamity, were it otherwise. I did not 
mean to be so jiersoual as you seem to 
think, or indeed personal at all. My 
way is not to entice seeming personal
ities, if they do not really touch me. 
Were I otherwise inclined I dare say I 
might find some personalities in your 
“ reply.”

I am very glad that you did pu blish 
the “ cry” as you termed it. Soece dis
cussion and information are wanted ; 
and so far from no other persons “ cher
ishing kildrod doubts,” I uot only be
lieve, but I know that such %,uhts or 
ideas are very general, if lay and clerical 
brethren have spoken their true thoughts 
to me. But many men lack the plue!, 
to say what they think ; except in a 
corner. The only wonder is that you 
did not get an avalanche of letters on 
the subject. Mine was but an echo.

Allow me a word as regards what now 
seems to loom up shadowy as one of the 
causes of the “ painful situation."

No man more than myself would re
joice to see two men, where there is one 
now, in this Conference ; and t wo men

A STOBY YOB BOYS.

“ MOTHER’S BOY ” AT SEA.
Barry was a duckling who sometimes 

preferred staying in the water.
I don’t know what Barry thought about 

it. but his mother often felt that “ Mother’s 
Boy" was growing out of her reach. He 
had b: on brought up at her side. It gave 
her a little pang to see him rest i/o when 
she tried to keep him there. And it must 
be said that when Barry climbed up to the 
ledg- called the “ White Bear," and sat 
looking off on the ocean, he had a vague 
longing to be out on that lovely sheet of 
water,^liining in the sun, tumbling into 
bright green waves, and stretching so far, 
so far, down to the sunset, where the red 
rays blurred out the horizon. Somewhere 
beyond that crystal gate in the south was 
his father’s big ship—sailing among the 
spioo islands, may be ; or gliding by shores 
whore strange birds and beasts and paint
ed savages were dotted along, as in the 
pictures of a geography.

The Sagadunk fishermen used to go out 
of the harbor early in the morning and re
turn late at night. Barry sometime saw 
them from his chamber window as he 
dressed himself at sunrise. They spread 
their sails like wings ; the soft morning 
breeze sprang up ; and so they sailed away 
and disaappeared down the far off hori
zon. They seemed to sail into the sky.

One day, Barry privately inquired of 
” Did Katch,” who was a famous fisher
man of Sagadunk, if he ever saw his 
father's big ship, the Flying Fish, out at 
sea. The old fisherman said : “ Never, so 
far as I knowed of," which was not satis
factory to Master Barry. Ho* thought 
that “ Old Kutoh" must see the whole 
world when he got below that dim horizon

“ I know my papa’s ship, and if I were 
to go with you I might show h -r to you, 
said Barry.

Old Kutch laughed. “ But your mar 
wouldn't let you go so far away my little 
man."

Barry's countenance fell, but he ex
plained :

“ She would bo so glad if I brought back 
my papa, that she wouldn’t care if I did 
go without h r knowing it.”

Barry was on dangerous ground for 
“ Mother's Boy.”

After many mysterious talks and move-

tTvgT'tiiSBKktZT' T 1 jj1 WLich DUW ”ieU’ plau’ ** unl7 charged with a ,um preciselygn, if irmcifcmg dtuctualu not done, the coa- [ similar to what it wu chargeable with a

where there is one in all oar fields of 
labor, but what would be the couse1- smut*, which took several days. Old Kutch 
queue»** , and the “cry" if we sent dou- «termed that Master Barry should-get up

early some lino morning, and st al away 
to the boat at the wharf. At night, Barry 
scarcely slept at all ; and when ho dream
ed, it was of curious and often frightful 
sights in foreign lands. When day broke, 
he was in such haste that ho scarcely 
dressed himself. He might have gone out 
of the door ; but, creeping past his moth
er's chamber, he got out by the hall win
dow, stole down through the orchard, 
scrambled over the stone wall, slid down 
th# bank, and was soon on board the Polly 
Ann, commanded by Capt. Kutch.

Me the number into the North West 
or any other place, to be supported 
on about the same receipts now scarce
ly supporting those laboring there ? 
Even things pertaining to “The King
dom," have to be regulated by our 
measures and figures here—even though 
men mav not be “ elevated to that 
most noble office, “ as you and 1 were.”

I know one man, now in the minis
try, who was rejected (and I believe he 
was not the only one) some years ago, 
on the ground that “our financial posi
tion did not warrant calling out more

It was ia great adventure. H t‘ Was goinj
to sea in search of his father. His h- ir
was a little heavy when he h■oked baei
at th»1 old farm house where- he 1.' ft lei
mother. But the J’tfUtj Ann w.m lliulel
way. with a cun >us sort <>f fee ling in h:i>
heart he watched the village fade away
He was at sea.

It would not be pleasant for mo t«» t. i 
you of all the troubles tint befell M is to 
Barry that day. In tlh1 first place he wn 
very hungry; and lie at- a great deal ,.f 
nice luncheon which one of the tishenit i 
produced from a big basket, strung.-lv hh 
one of bis mamma's. Then, when In- In. 
eatistn-d his hunger, bis lureheon did not) 
grec with him at all. He felt very queer.) 

Everything seemed- -to be going around 
His stomach was all in a whirl. He w.u 
seasick, and he lost all interest m wha; 
was going on about him.- The Polly .t« , 
was very lively, and. alth nigh sh ■ was an
chored on the fishing grounds, she bonne- 
ed about at a great rate. The sun was 
hot, and, as Barry looked over the edge <>£ 
the bulwark where he lay. lie saw nothing 
but horrid tumbling waves every where 
No land in sight, unless a low cloud on the 
dull, gray horizon were land. He was 
homesick ; and if he cried silently behind 
the ill-suielling tarpaulin that screen 1 
him, I do not think any of my 1> »y readers 
should laugh at him. I have been in just 
such a plight, and probably did just ;u» 

f Barry did.
(What was worse, there was no sign of 

the Flying Fish, or any thing that I.»..., .| 
like her. Once in a while, a brown sail 
crept up from the horizon, drifted along 
against the sky, and melted away into the 
dim distance. It was "a Down-East 
coaster, loaded with lime,"- Old Kutch !| 
would say, unless he was too busy with his 
fish to say anything, tiari-y only wanted 
to get home once more.

“ O, what will my poor, dear mamma 
•ay ?" he moaned.

“ Yon oughter thought of that afore," 
Captain Kutch made answer. And so he 
should have.

Meantime, was Mrs. Dingle going up 
and down the beach, crying out for her 
“ Mother’» Boy ?” Strange to say, a he 
was doing nothing of the sort. She sat 
at the gable window that overlooked the 
S»*a, and a* she Hewed or read, she glane- 
ed out over the saphir»* waters of the bay, 
and over the shining waves that rippled 
toward the sunset as brightly and si very 
as though there was no such thing as si-a- 
sickness and discomfort iu all the world. 
She was possibly thinking- of the hen and 
her wilful duckling.

That night, when the stars came out 
and the Polly Ann drifted up Sagadunk 
harbor, the most tired, wea1 y ami home
sick little chap you ever heard of, scram
bled out into the small boat which was 
to take him ashore. .Mrs. Dingle, some
how, happened to be on the landing ; and 
when Barry jumped into her arms and 
oried, “ I could’nt find jsqia !" she only 
hugged him tight and whispered Mo
ther’s Boy!”

It seemed au age to Barry since lie had 
been gone. The familial* little bed, with 
it* blue and white check cover, looked like 
an old friend from foreign parts ; and the 
hollyhocks in the parlor fireplace were 
fresher and brighter by candle-light than 
any hollyhocks he ever saw.

I need not tell you how Barry settled ! 
affairs with his mamma. When he found | 
Old Kntch, after thirty one leisure day 
ashore, that venerable skipper asked him 
when he propose 1 going again on a voyage 
of discovery.

I shall not he so naughty and run away 
again, for I a n * Mother’s Boy,' you see 

Why, she knowed it all the time."
And so she did; and when she let Barry w| 

go off in charge of Oi l Knt'b, she was ] ,.J 
trying’ two experiments—one on herself j vj 
and one on “ Mother’s Hoy.’ —Cyrus Mar- j 
tin, Jr,. St. NuhoLi*.
— w|

11 admonishing one a Not h ei* ,
IN l'SA LMS AND H Y M N S.

tOl.LOHKIANS, 111 XIV.
The Ref? C. C. Iforke was a minister 

distinguished bv flaming zeal, and a 
kindly tact which readily, accommoda
ted itself |,, circumstances. His Irish 
humor led him to do manv things | 
wlgieh would never have occurred to the | 
generality of English ministers ; yet his 1 
through kindness and deep pn tv pre
vented his hearers misunderstanding 
him.

One evening at. En elose of a popular 
•ervice beaccosted a well-dressed tvu k- 

man who had been one of In-, most 
Attentive listeners. After a few nio- ; 
tt-nts conversation, Mr. Korl.e asked 
the man to give him" a litth- supper.
^or tt moment Smith (so will w call 

mi) Iookf.-d gratified at tin- minister 
“‘ahing such a request, but his face ' 
•o^n clouded. ’

Indeed, sir,-1 should^ feel most < 
Proud to see you at our house, but I i 1 

w you would not lie comfortable, j 
*** “» my wife is such a dreadful f
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It was a great adventure. He was going | scold, that I daren’t ask you in. I 
to sea in search of his father, His heart i know I shall catch it for being out so

bringing you in.”
Mr. Rorke saw that the man was in 

earnest, and answered quietly that the

« ma-Wj -h.'.i h. looked back lal, „d , do„.t know wbat
a, th, be let, h„ k( a,
mother. But the Polly Ann was under ^ * ’
way, with a cun ms sort of feeling in his 
heart he watched the village fade away.
He was at sea. ....

It would not he pleasant for me to tell ! invitation of the Master of the house
you of all the troubles that befell Mister was sufficient for him ; he thought two 
Barry that day. In the first place he was men could manage one woman, and he 
very hungry ; and lie ate a great deal of a should really like to see her. 
nice luncheon which one of the fishermen 
produced from a big basket, strangely like
one of his mamma's. Then, when he had 
satisfied his hunger, his luncheon did not 

gree with him at all. He felt verv queer. 
Everything seem* d to be going around. 
His stomach was all in a whirl. He was 
seasick, and he lost all interest in what 
was going on about him. The Polly Ann 
was very lively, and, although she was an
chored on the fishing grounds, she bounc
ed about at a great rate. The sun was 
hot. and, as Barry looked over the edge of 
the bulwark where he lay. he saw nothing 
hut horrid tumbling waves every where 
Ho land in sight, unless a low cloud on the 

- dull, gray horizon were land. He was 
r homesick ; and if he cried silently behind 
the ill-smelling tarpaulin that screened 
him, I .do not think any of my bor readers 
should laugh at him. I h ive been in just 
such a plight, atid probably did just as 
Barry did.

What was worse, there was no sign of 
the Flying Fiiih, or any thing that looked 

„ like her. Once in a while, a brown sail 
crept up from the horizon, drifted along 
igaiust the sky, and melted away into the 
dim distance. It was “ a Down-East 
coaster, loaded with lime,” Old ICutch 
would say. unless he wan too busy with his 
fish to say anything. Barry only wanted 
to get home once more.

“ O, what will my poor, dear mamma 
say?” he moaned.

“Yon oughter thought of that afore,” 
Captain Kutch made answer. And so he 
should bave.

Meantime, was Mrs. Dingle going up 
and down the beach, crying out for her 
“ Mother's Buy ?” Strange to say, she 
wa« doing nothing of the sort. She sat 
at the gable window*-that overlooked the 
Sea, and as she sewed or read, she glanc
ed out over the saphire waters of the bay, 
and over the shining waves that rippled 
toward the sunset as brightly and si very 
as though there was no such thing as sea
sickness and discomfort in all the world. 
Shu was possibly thinking of the hen and 
her wilful duckling.

That night, when the stars came out 
and the Polly Ann drifted up Sagadunk 
harbor, the most tired, wea* y and home
sick little chap you ever heard of, scram
bled out into the small boat which was 

- to- take him ashore. Mrs. Dingle, some
how, happened to be on the landing ; and 
when Barry jumped into her arms ami 
cried, “ I could'nt find paya !’" she only 
hugged him tight and whispered Mo
ther's Boy!”

It seemed at age to Barry since he had 
been gone. The familiar little bed, with 
its blue and white check cover, looked like 
an old friend from foieign parts ; and the 
hollyhocks in the parlor fireplace were 
fresher and brighter by candle-light than 
any hollyhocks he ever saw.

I need not tell you how Barry settled 
affairs with his mamma. When he found 
Old Kntch, after that, one leisure day 
ashore, that venerable skipper asked him 
when he proposed going again on a voyage 
of discovery.
^ I shall not be so naughty and ruu away 
again, fori a n 1 Mother's Boy,' you see ”

“ Why, she k no wed it all the time.”
And so she did ; and when she let Barry 

go off in charge of Old Knt*h, she was 
trying!; two experiments—one on herself 
and one on “ Mother's Boy.’"—Cyrus Mar
lin, Jr.. St. Nicholas.

March 13

Nov. 13—3in.

COLEMAN A Co., 
143 Granville St

11 ADMONISHING ONE ANOTHER 
IN PSALMS AND HYMNS.

COLLOSSIANS, III XIV.

The Rev. C. C. Rorke was a minister 
distinguished by flaming zeal, and a 
kindly tact which readily accommoda
ted itself to circumstances. His Irish 
humor led him to do many things 
which would never have occurred to the 
generality of English ministers ; yet his 
through kindness and deep piety pre
vented his hearers misunderstanding 
him.

One evening at ‘lie close of a popular 
service heaecosted it well-dressed work- 1 
ing man wh 
attentive listeners. After a few mo- j 
ments conversation, Mr. Rorke asked 
the man to give -him a little supper. 
For a moment &mith (so will we call 
him) looked gratified at the minister i 
Staking such a request, but his face ■ 
soon clouded.

“ Indeed, sir,—I should feel most 
proud to see you at our house, but I 
know you would not be comfortable. 
The fact is, my wife is such a dreadful

On arrving at the cottage, Smith 
went in first, to see what temper his 
wife was in. Mr. Rorke noticed that 
the house was a comfortable one, spot
lessly clean and tidy ; and as there 
were no children, there jwas evidently 
room to spare.

Through the door he could hear the 
wife storming at her meek and silent 
husband. After a few moments, Mr.
Rorke began to sing in his sweet rich 
voice—

“ We’ll never be cross any more !
We’ll never be cross any more !
In heaven above where all is love,
W’ll never be cross any more!”

“ Who’s that siyging outside my 
door,” screamed the vixen. “I’ll not 
have any of your meeting folks in here, 
mind that.”

The singer gently pushed the door a 
little further open, stepped in, and con
tinued to sing with a kind and gentle
look. >

The woman was puzzled : it was no 
use scolding a man who only smiled 
and sang. She could not fight a man 
who stood with arms folded; so to her 
husband’s great astonishment and pro
bably her own, she relapsed into sil
ence.

When the two men sat down to the 
simple supper, her wrath again sup
plied her with words. The stranger 
should not eat in her house.

Mr. Rorke laid down the offending 
knife and fork, and took up the wea
pon which already had proved victori
ous, singing his adaptation of the well- 
known revival tune,

“ There ’ll be no more sorrow there.”
The woman seemed facinated by this 

unusual behaviour, so different from 
the railing and recrimination she was 
accustomed to receive from her neigh
bours.

As soon as his point was gained, Mr.
Rorke would talk in a lively interest
ing manner as if they were the best of 
friends in the world ; taking up his 
song again when she once more lost her 
temper.

By this means he not only got hi* 
supper, but conducted family prayer, 
and even stayed all night ; for they 
had a spare room. The next morning,
Mrs. Smith was quiet, evidently as
hamed of her conduct the previous 
night. She offered no opposition to 
prayer, an 1 even suffered Mr. Rorke to 
address a few words to her personally.

The evangelist then pursued his jour
ney, till other congregations and other 
strange incidents had blotted this from 
his memory.

Some years after, when he had given 
up Gome Mission work for a more defi
nite and localized ministerial employ
ment, he was summoned to visit a wo
man in the infirmary She had broken 
her leg. There were complications 
which made it doubtful whether she 
could recover, and she was then in a 
very weak state.

Mr. Rorke hastened to her ; as he 
was passing up the ward, he heard a 
very faint voice singing—

“ We’ll never be cross any more," Ac.
“ That’s the woman that wants you, 

sir,” remarked the nurse she is always 
tuning that bit of a hymn.”

Grasping the hand she had once re
fused to touch, the sufferer explained 
that the simple ditty had sung in her 
ears and followed her everywhere. She 
had felt more condemned by the invisi
ble monitor, until she had resolved by 
God’s grace she would “ never he cross 
anv more.” Hearing that her benefac
tor was in the town, and occasionally 
visited the infirmary, she had eagerly 
embraced the opportunity of telling him Agents Wanted for the Srand I»ew Book

British Shoe Store.
NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.

Men’* Heavy Grain leur B--.tr. | Ladies' Goat Lace Boot#, -
„ “ “ " I “ “ Button “

blartic “ I “ Morocco “ “
We are making all kind* of domestic

BOOTS AND SHOES.
In MEN 5> WOMEN S BOY S and CHILD'S, which are fab superior to the 

same class OF Imported, which we sell o-> slight advance on cost.

W. C. BRENNAN & CO.
183 Granville Street

HATS. CAPS. ESTABLISHED 1861.
Ladies’ aud Gentlemen’s ! P ABES’ COTTON MANUFACTURES.

n n 1 p ■ in A n COTTON WARP.
lULtfMArl 3 B Q C 0., j white, blue, red,

Are now prepared to offer their usual ORANGE & GREEN, Nos. 5’s to 10’s
Ladies' Children > CB“® ^

FURS, CLOTH and
Scotch CAPS, GLENGARTES

Gents Satin and Felt HATS 
All of which are made up carefully and 

in the most approved styles. *

LEADING- STYLES in
Ladies’ MUFFS, BOAS, COLLARS,

Ac.,
Ladies’ FUR JACKETS, in Seal,
ASTRACHAN and ERMINE, with 

CAPS to match.
FEME! FTJKfl,

SUCH AS
South Sen Seal, Otter, Mink Ermine 

Grebe, Beaver, etc.
O a E: A. I» LINES’

Manufactured expressly for the
COUNTRY TRADE,

BU FFLO HOBBS.
TRUNKS, VALISES, CAKPET 

BAGS, etc.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Terms Liberal

Mad*' of No. 8 Yam 1 ply Twisted White, Red, 
. Orange, Brown, Slat.-, Blue, Green, Ac.,

ALL FAST COLORS.
In manufacturing our Good#, we take the great - 

e«t rare to make them of suck a quality a# to give 
satisfaction to the consumer.

We warrant them to be full length and weight ; 
stronger and better in every respect than other 
yarn in the market.

All our Good# have our name upon them, and 
are wold by u# only to the w holesale trade, from 
whom country merehants and consumers can al
ways obtain them by asking especially for them.

WM. PARKS .t4SON,
New Brunswick Gotten Milk,

Aug 28, 187(5— 13t 8t John, N.B,

SILVER FALL MILLS,
COTTON WARPS.
WARRANTED snjierior finality, and extra 

length ; eae.b bundle containing about one 
thousand yards more Yam than any other in the 

market.
WM. BROWN.

Agent.
74 Bedford Row1

Halifax, April 1st, 1876. April 10.

BRITISH AMERICAN

BOOK AND TRACT DEPOSITORY
13 GRANVILLE STREET,

HALIFAX, N.S.,

S. S. Libraries. S. S. Papers 
Scripture Mottoes, for the wall of the 

House or School Room.
S. S. Cards, with Scripture texts. Hymns, 

Ac
S. S. World, monthly, with notes on In

ternational Lessons.
International Lesson Paper for Scholars, 
Maps of Palestine, Landscape Map of 

Egypt, Syria and Palestine.
Bible Text Book 45 cents 
Crudcn’s Concordance ( unabridged) &L25 

Do. Do. Edie’s tiO cents
Farrar’s Life of Christ. - vol. 54.00.

Do. do. do. 1 vol. 52.00. 
Memoir of Dr. Guthrie, 2 vol. 32.00.
Family Pocket and Teacher's Bibles.

A liberal discount to clergymen and 
Sabbath Schools, and Y. M. C. Associa
tions.

Descriptive Catalogues sent on applica
tions. A. Mi'BEAN,

‘ Secretary.

œ STOCK COMPLETE, 3
T-! ’ 03

In every department comprising 
DRESS GOODS in all the newest styles,

BLACK STUFF GOODS.
MANTLE CLOTHS A TRIMMINGS, 

VELVETEENS and SILK VELVETS, 
GLOVES, HOSIKIiY. Ac..

SKIRTS, SHAWLS and
MANTLES,

And a rich display of
HATS, FLOWERS,

AND FEATHERS.
JUST BROTHERS.

1 11 (i rum illc Sln-t-t.
I*. S.—All onliTf will rreviw prompt attention.

A. WHYTAL & Oo.,
226 & 228 Hollis St., Halifax, N.S., 

WHOLESALE A RETAIL DEALER IN 

LEATHER AND SHOE ̂ FINDINGS,
also dealers u

HIDES, OHS,
RUBBER and LEATHER BELTING

LACK LEATHER, RUBBER HOSE 
STEAM PACKING, Ac.,

A Liberal Discount to Wholesale]and ]Hash .Pur 
-baser*.

Highest M*h price paid for Hide*. Horn*, Tail 
Hair and Glue Sioek.

March 81.—ly

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

1875 Summer Arrangements. 1875
On and after Monday, Slut of June, Train# will 
run as follow* :

DAY EXPRESS TRAINS
will leave Halifax for St. John, at 8 a.m. and St. 
John for Halifax at 7.30a.m.

DAY EXPRESS TRAINS
With Pullman Sleeping Oar# attached, will leave 
Halifax for St. John at 6.45 p.m., and St John for 
Halifax at 8 p.m.

LOCAL EXPRESS TRAIN
will leave Pictou for Truro at 3 p.m. and Truro fur 
Pictou at 11.00 a.m. St. John for Su**ex 6 p.m. 
Sn*wex for St.John at 7.30 a.m. Point du Chene 
for Paineer at 11.10 a.m. and 8.16 p.m. Pal twee 
for Point du Uhene at 13 noon and 4.05 p.m.

MIXED TRAINS.
- will leave Halifax for Tmro and Pictou at 10.00 
! a.m., and l’ietou for Truro and Halifax at 8.45 a.m.,
! Truro for Painsec and Truro at 7.00 a.m.., and 

Moncton for Paiu*ec and Mom-ton at 7 a.m. Point 
j du Uhene for St.John at 8.45 a.m. St. John for 
Point du Uhene at 10.30 .m.

FREIGHT TRAINS.
will leave Truro for Halifax at 7.00 a.m. Halifax 
for Truro 2.00 p.m. Moncton for St.John at 9.40 
a.m. St. John for Moncton at 1.16 p.m.

For particular# aud connection* sec Small Time 
Table*.

0. J. BRVDGKS,
General Supt. of Government Railway*.

Railway Office, I
Moncton, 15tb June, 1875. )

Night Exprès* Train* will not commence to 
ran until the 28th in*t. June 26.

FITS!
FITS! FITS! FITS:
ctbe op tmmY i ob. Tallin# pit**, 

mv Ht.vam epileptic pill*.
P-r-w.1* laboring under ibis dwtrewiag maliulv. w''l 

ff id 11 a .<*«•'* Epifoptio Pill* to be the vuTy r* motir t»v« f 
foT cttna* Bpil P*y or Ffcllu.g Fit.< 

rho r >1 low mg certiArat* « ►bouid bv rv,td hr all ffc* 
*S;cUM ; thoy are iu every r^poci tnn . and sh**nld th. y 
bo nxul by iviy me who is not afliemi if h has
h friend who is a sntf^fv*r. ho * :ll do » inm-a! ■ nc; £.y 
cwuiag tlua vat aad veadvig .1 lu ■ :

A HOST REV 1RHAKLE (TRr.
„ „ RitiLAi-rirniA. Jiwa.i,SrriT ITAXi-r. Baltin*, tv. M<t — l*. ,.r * r *. , n

adv. ius.su -it. 1 wa# taduo-d u. try >„tw Ep.! -ptu- 1'
* «■*• a;a..a.st wuli Epil.-i.sy in Julx.U*»* laini.-d.ui-'.v 

vti)-*I- jit was Attuui.-u-d, Vat L.- c..iil.l -iv, i, , 
r- lc-r. 1 Uwa con»alu-d tu.otherpiiv*iru*u.but 1 ►. - . J
l" crow wor-t, | thea tned the ti.tuiia.- itofau.dli. i l l 
" -to "U -my good -'If-ct. 1 , v ,ut ..-.I t . niy lam y
1 iy..na.i ; tv a* cnpih-d and I . .1, .it.niOl e-tvu toe -,1 Was generally attacked w oh al n., vj-rrut uulury .in . 
p: ins 1 had from twol - tiv - n,>» . #1 lul.-rt *f« . f
two w «*., 1 w a# often at tar--<1 rt mv *b<ep.au<l a t 
fail » h.T.ver 1 would !*•.■ r x. Ii.o. t. ft,, orruti.i-d » I 
and a a. r iy liiat.sl . v. r.J loin . fis-ut lie' fall- 1 
we. a.o-rt'd so much that 1 lost ail con .id, nr, In in - ’ '1 also was e:t Ç -d in uiyhus.il. . m.,| 1 cunnd-' i'..,t 
your 1.1,1 i-1M1» riii-d m.c f . 1Y|, nary, IM, I,. .... in tr -ui • u- y irl'ill-.andi sly I. -Itv vaituck-ni. i-w a.s|, i - ' tone v..... Ap- 1 1. 1 - s : dlleyw. ,*a I...» sert i - ■ nirurt'-r W u. li, I. . — . i l'uv . ,
y-ur iatwler. • v.ov* tm In Iho In-. .i.u,-: to v i: d, 1 w 11
cn .1 of I.' ’ d..t: .. < atie- ■ , | iV , il l L«
1 II* aid tle-ir go.*! ■ l -riv ,.l l.,- m a., a- -w a 

yv.ltero. that |vrsutt* who i,r. . . a!- .. {
ni!y have I ' Isoe iit .1 them. A y I. - . , V . I g 
rtr. 'i.-i 11 ! ■ nr i c.n 1 : ,. , g ! . '. f . ... ,
dv.*l «4<J. ..U4ÎÀ ’ila-id b*.| PL. t : -, S 1

zi, Tiirrri: a n :: ror. :
T’.O U! . <wl W .'.1 ;i

Cnr-rADA. M.v« , j . .*.—'••7 i s \ . —t>,v •>:
T"U X. .1 *; .j t ;.:1 • - u,x • .* v , 1 * t > . •i\i*> U,x*i4 r y ,i;r c l iliv J x.. »who !.. I > • :r ViKs p-i i . ; i ft L< -...v a »wa.4 Ki-l'y : J:*'. 1 ;. .* :*«<! rt - > • | x i\*
andr. iwl I, » U-xv-• f > ;ir I’ "! . \. ...rh 1. • t • *-m-'•ovdng t*> d s^.l-vi^. 11 •• 5h « . r ! .. I • Itwas by my pv>«u v-te* tint Mr 1 i !*.*«» > t.«* P,.V. IU*cam Via v ;y bv-i ..» />; b«* i .«d fi.s i.« urly nil !vt 1 «ÏO. Pt’M t h.kvo v. i 4 to it;-* f- i i /.' k n-V|To ;nva - i liiti. . I'r l*. ' y*’ir]o.n*o (I;*.. -' K nr * »n i • la > ... ! ;U. i lu . .. ir I'-u.u:».* . I Lit-tn, » \ 1» * .r . *, ;;. ••*> j j • Vt,

h ■ o < f iie?ir. ,T ffvi* i.i« .r * .. . ; i vu il.t-yfu.wtxl tu v.#. v» ïvu ». < ' r* j| t ,,
bit---l.*LuW . M.V4.

AyjTur;: l„
CTKiiU- i i..:PSV; r.u. r.4L-:.M> 2TZH, 

r\ ca;:cz’8 E?nirnc r:xia.
_ ».->■ T.OTV1 r.x. Texas, June 2 .0. V-T

1 fl- r*7 t. Il lova.- A I is-o 1 I toy . fcil.l, > Ls-i 1- -■# nJUifîMsl v *4ii Fus,« r Li «> y.!.-! lî. itvr , > v..i ; !. I..*d 
îl*v.s«j i* vs. :*•-.» i ;»t 1 fl tVwit cf iwii lu I ,’iir w»*uLf*. iv. « t v 11* o- 
liui. s oov* svü lu q.LcJc niuv -xion.Notait v.iuus c.»i;ttf.uiru|» r i \ro ur Liirve d.ijn. Un vecmUeu» ibcy U*iq3n it.l hU in. id t-*uiiy *1 m. k- U.Iu \xb*cli kul»*.w .vftuld r».iü:mo l*r a duy or fv *nu*nl:o fin ctip-,-4. i tr.uj ,ti«v- ral rvEnedins ) r«*f*crib <1 l»> uiir rosuloLt ni;y- ►Ici.iiks, but without huv-’i-M*. li .v'. u kcsju Vviu- uti vt>- ti* luunl 1 concluded to i. y vmir r. in* <ly I obtni < d tw o boxe « * f' y-mrPiUs, gave tfiAin luuuidivg 1 > ducrUmy r.:id tîi.-y o..octed a pcnnauiciU ci.ro. Th" par^u i i a**:out, hi'uîlhv ziuiu, nb mt «’U î.rs vf h •. a «I lia h:id a lit -«iiivo ho oommvo-d tal r; 4 y >vr l- **<Lu.; t«*n >" o.a r.s tin*.», llo v. us» 1 iy yrinripr l a*: • •*>r. i< .| J « m r • «iriro t!mt »lm»»,l»fv»n pxiM»*», d t u»#* s*-*-- r • * r- Iiav*' gn-K! u*»'ifi4t«»*i<*c iu yvir i"iu. ;...U . , . la evu.y viao .. Lu Lu* lith lo l. vu xi u i#\.

i*. L.D rii:

3

ntt ill Aron :m rrrr.
Bead thr- fTHowiiîj; L .xtuavaia! iry..- : .. pcciüL!*

U ill/VU Ul Ü lituudu. Allia........ . ,.i.
6r?Tîi S. lÎANx'R, BaLim -iv, MJ —!>* ;.*• h.. : I take trr-'.y* pku>i»ro iu n-lat-üg 11 eu «• «d h] u-in.*, <*r F.t -, cm« .1 Iw Yuur invuluuùlc Piflü. Uy broibcrtJ. J. ^ . loiîfbeen iUilick si wiih Uila Awful (1im rm>. II..- \u - flr.i ni taclcod wLilo quito yuitug. Ile u vtihl have ouv or txj*» *pu :;n ut u:ia ii tack ul flmt, but u* ho gn w «ddrr tlxw K'v .n.'d tu l .icrea so. Up to the tituoiicc"iuinunc< d lui. i ft yuur .'ill*» lu* h. id them Vi ry oftuii ni <1 unite w:vi m.i . - - ;V liiu, bxly :i:id mind- Hot mind hud mi lu nil »• iL 

011.il y, bit i.»\v; i h tu harpytopay, h<» lt eurtd of th«-« fits. 11 • has onjoyod fl io Itculth for tlio last Üvo moiitLs. Ili.smi ni lnsuImor'iumed t<i ic*original hright- c-is. AM tib « 1 1 tho t’.i-Hl p'irvsarc la commnnieatlug.u 1 U mn.y bo ua w*»rdirecting ntlion to tuO rcuitUy Unit v ill rtmtlk* mua 1 .. ___ ... . _Lhurn. X'vur», iL.-xpvcU'uaéy. etc.,
Sont ton*-y nnr* of (he couritry.bymAÜ. free ofn-uingo, on r uuâix >i‘u ix luitLi.neo AiMn.'gh, 1. Ai^L.m BuL.hi M-* St.. ILdlimur*', ,ud. I’nev, ol»- !.- Ivvu. <» t " l v . 4iC7.
Jt£‘ nio:a.«ju where you khw thlsudv- -
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( 1375 FALL A27D WINTE3- 1375
AT THE

“BEE HIVE/!

Will lie found all the new style* ia

Coalings, Tu vrds, Beavers, ElysiutU, Dot - 

*kins. Cloths Ac.
All of which will Ik* made up in tlie

Newest A most Fashionable Styles. ;
An early call i# invited.

JAS. K. MUNNIS,
115 Upper Water Street, Vomer Jacob

oct. 3o

DEVOKH' BRILLIANT

OIL.
rpiIK tiiicHt illuminator in the wrorld, huriMog 

without Mil ell or nuioke or misting w irk, will 
give a larger flame and much more light than outer 
UIIaS Is Mife Uhetl for the lust five years' uo 
aividcnt ur explosion has cv»t oeeiirrixl.

Put up iu f> <iallon OatiN with pat4Mit faui-et fur 
family ux*. also for hale in Hurnds hv

WM .1 KKASKIC,
Agent.

April 17—ly Tollin'»* South Wharf.

SUI GENERIS.

(WRLMAMÿc lME*UIT4rrt*ATr

Manufacturée of the

MISPECK MILLS,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

First Class

COTTON WARPS.
\\

I

rIT)l the ImjaiiK**!* of other Manufacturer** . 
wc havi* nothing to do. but that any other I 

make !> * STliOX(»KK. and better iu ever)* ret»- - 
j****t ‘ than the Mi-peck Yarn i.** a position we are j 
prepared to dispute. |

the hap]iv result of his singular strata- 
had Let'll one of his most j genij anj begging his forgiveness for

her violence.
PRESENT CONFLICT

of S.-ieiHt1 with Religion : or. Modern Skepticism
She had not the opportunité of many

interviews With lier liew ineiul, bet ore l •• Science and the llihle. hvery inaii, wc#man and 
she was called awav to that heaven of I child want* to read it. It «IW* Hie Uhri,tian a 

■ reason for bis raitb. proves the wonderful discover
ies of Science in harmony with Gel’s Word, dis
prove# the Tyndall assertions, and destroys the 
Darwin Theory. It sells beyond all expectation. 
First Agent sold 33. second 17, third 26, first week. 
First agent 21 second week. Everybody buys it. 
Avoid the sensational trash advertised by other 
publishers, and secure territory for this book, that 
sells because the people need aud want it. Send for 
circular and terms to agents.

P. W. ZIEGLER A Co., 618 Arch St., Philadel
phia, P». navili»

Knitting Yarns,
3 and 4 ply. in great variety, including the superior I

MASON&HAMLIN
CABINET ORGANS.

ÜNEQUÀLED^ÜNÀPPROÀCI
in capacity and excellence by any othrr*. Awi

TEBB&BTMBMLS
DIPLOMA OF HONOR -

VIENNA. 1873; PARIS. 1867.
nUI V Amerioaa Organ « ever ewarderl say medal 
UliLI In Boroim, sr nMAj—t each extxaardk- 
nary exMUeooe aa to «Win «JI a wide s de there. 
AIUIAVC s—srded highest prrmiome at'Indoe- 
ALTV Aid trial exportions, IwAmerlee we well aa 
tsrsis Out of hoadrsde there bare out been Ax ia 
all where any other organs hare beeu preferred.

Declared by Hnriaent Moslcisr*. in both 
hemisphere^ to be unrivaled. See 

1MON1AL CIRCULAR, with opiuiou at mote 
i One Thoataad (osai tree).

IHCt^T °® hariarr a Mason k Haml n. Do not 
IliwIO I takaaay ether. Dealers get lawozb com
missions far selMnf inferior organs, and for (Ms 
reason often try eery hard So sell something -its.

b roost important improve
nt* ever made. New 

Inatlon Mop*. Superb 
Etage re and other Cases at new dr sign a.

- ‘ ------------------------ -, Aa

which they both loved to sing. No 
doubt their intercourse is renewed, for 
Mr. Rorke, after a short life of great 
and unwearied usefulness, died at 
Cherlsev on the 2nd of June, 1870, 
deeply lamented by hundreds who had 
enjoyed bis genial conversation, or been 
blessed by bis striving sermons and 
fervent prayers.—Methodist Family

MISPECK FINGERING,
IN ALL THE USUAL COLORS,

which i# quite as attractive in apj>earan<v and finish 
a* the* imported article, and much super nr in re
gard to durability. **

Office and Warehouse ;
REED'S BUILDING - « XX'atbb Street.

J. L. WOODWORTH,
Sept. 4,1875.—3m „ Agent

tSfJVM
EUfere and other
PIANO-HARP CAPET ORGANqmaile iwNnhiaafi n of theee mxtmroenta
EASY PAYMENTS.payments ; or rented until Pei

quiète oombiaetion of tfcoee inetroMM. )
Organ#, êâid for cans ; or 
for monthly or quarterly 

pent paypi^or the organ, 
and Cirralarf. with full partic-

___________ ulaw. fm- Addrone MASON 4»
MLIN ORGAN CO., 1M Tn-roont Btreec BOS

TON* 25 Un on KqnMe, NEW YUBK; «r » L » 
AA*».* ttt.. CHICAGO.

(M 2<7th. -1>

S?8MgTln£8!S£SS^

n: -TTE nzLL raznr^srt.
/f *i B AH S* » aAT .

F OperiW Metis e< Capper südTis, 
BXOunle4wiia th« bM MotMTj 11+0*- 
iny tor CtorcAn, Bek/M*. Farms, 

Cmmrt Bvmsss, F*rs AJmrms, 
Clocks, CMM, tou WulX9
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XBW BRUNS-
E. ISLAND, 
desire ti> obtain 

CmnSHrunn anal

CONFERENCE OF 
• WICK AND P.
Th" brethren, who

M-dvl Dee. Is for 
prop.rty. an; hereby reminded that Ivegis- 
laiiv.- action u required, in the Provinces 
<it New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island, before we can take, in a perfectly 
d -sirable way. ;mj D •<*d of Conveyance.

Th • work of ecu -ingtbe deeded Legis
lative action is the hands of a thoroughly 

•oumiittee. Probtbly
we will die in a

oui f,'-tent —......... - —...... about

the m utb of March next
take the needed conveyances 

satisfactory manner. 
Lie to wait until

.11 t'
completely 

e it is not practical 
i next for securing the desired con 
ces; [i!ess<* consult, either the Chair 
•f the District where the Deed ii 
i. or the urdersigned. 
n .tie.* will l»e givi n as son as th< 

d M ■!••! D s-'l cm !«• had.
■f thi- Vova Scot ii Con
t-sl to oar w uits.

i I). Critniy, 
I’resid. ut. Ac.

SMI TH BRO THERS,
150 GRANVILLE STREET. 150

Fall Stock Complete,
WHOLESALE.

In this department our Stock embraces VERY CHEAP GOODS
ALL COUNTRY BUYERS INVITED

. 7

METHODIST BOOK ROOM
125 GRANVILLE STRETT,

HAXJ

PERIODICALS FOR 1876.
'or 1876, and will bs ha; 

at the low prices named.
We are making up our orders for Periodicals for 1876, and will be happy to furnish 

Ministers, Schools or Families, postage paid, at the low prices named.
These papers do a vast amount of good. Every home in the land should have their 

Monthly visits. They pay well. See to it friends at once. Send us your orders,

large or small.
PLEASE note, teems foe periodicals cash in advance.

We

D

Receipts for 
ending

Im«Kt!<'»'
ihr.«t««S' <

"WESLSTAN," for week 
November 2ith., 1875.

I A* TO Rtmurnio Mowets -— 
e-irr» Are alw*y« safi», and not ten 

liK"' i» t hr -.vtirity of rnif 
**•1 oth--« .....................at the nrk of th.

3.—Wbm «nd’.aj 
<h#t l’<r old or n* 
j*o>t 1 HFuv add re»

n»rv for subscribers, my 
an I if new, write out their 
plainly.

your rrmittanci'- are duly aclnow- 
4* mav lieof one or two wee»' mayS—See that

'edged. A delay —------•Stoned by the iu- ne*. of thin office. After that
enquire, if they d . not appear.

I lev. K. II. I'icLIe»
Tliwxlure Kinuman 

Itov. A. S. Tuttle—
Allen Mark.........
Henjamin M.i- k

Rev. Alt.ml Andrews
Italie Wiiliter ..............
Daniel Heckman ... .

$2.00

. 1.00
. 1.00

John Orminton.......
Wm. 11 eKinlay .... 

Iter. K. II 1‘lfklea y 
Mr* Tim*. Nieholr 
Tlio,. liutleUe ...

Tho». C. Cole

«4.00 
. 2.00 

1.00

. 2.00 
2.00

$6.00 
. 3.00

AX.U » —---------
are showing a very large Stock, embracing all the Novelties of the season.

N. B.—All Goods sold at lowest Market Rates.

Oct. 10. __________________ ___ _____________________________ _____ _____

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,
WA.TBRLOO STREET,

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others
to our STOC r\ OF

PURE CONFECTIONS
be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their inspec
tion and solicit a share of their i atronage.
HOLESAE ONLY,

J. R. WOODBURN & CO.,
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St., St. John

Some of which will

w

J. R. WOODBURN.

N.B..
(dec. 15) H. P. KERR

x
PREACHER’S PLAN, HALIFAX.

SUNDAY, NOVKMBER 28th

11 m-m. Brunswick Bt. 7 p.ra.
•»ev. W. J. Johnson. I!nr. John Latbmi

Oration St. 7 p.m
Rev. John Head.

11 a.m.
Rrv. W. Puni».

At 150 Granville Street.

11 a.m.
Rev. John

11a.m.
Rev. Ralph Urecken

BEECH St.,

Kaye St. 7 p.m.
I.athern. Rev. Ralph j^Meien

Charles St. 7 p.m.
Ret. W. .1. Johnson.

31 p.m. Rev. Ralph Iirecken

Cobourg 84

ACKNOWLEDSMENTS.
{The Officers of the Ladien Church 

Aid Society, of Sackvillu, thankfully ac
knowledge the following contributions 
from the 9th up to the -3rd Nov.

<i. A. Henderson, K«*|., St. John.............. $1.00
W. H. Tuck, K«q.. UL.ll., De,..............  1 00
C. H. Hutchings. Esq., Do............... 1.00
Miss Minnie M. Iiockhart, Do..... .........  1.00
John W. ('hapmar, Jisn., ikirchestef......  1*00
Mrs. Law, KicUihucte ...... .................... 1.00
A Kricnd. Kmlcrirton ....................... ...... 1.00
Rev. D. Chapman, Point dv llntc .......... 1.00
Mis, Allison. Newport, N.S. ...............  .. 1.00
John Mann, Ksq., Kennctenok '............. 1.00
llev. Jehu >1. Pike. Yarn»»,nth............... l.OU
X. T.. Amherst ............. ............................ 1 00
Mrs. J. Hart, . 1.00
8. !.. Shannon. K-q................... ................ 1.00

$14.00

If any of our friends have responded to 
^our circulars, ami have not soon their con

tributions acknowledged, will they very 
kindly send word to either of the mem- 
hern of the C'itiimittee.

K. SNOWBALL,
Treasurer.

tkckville, Nov. 23rd, 147.1.

3 1-2 p.m.
Rev. .1. Ht ad.

11 a.m. Dartmouth
Rev. I. E. Thurlow'
MOUNT HOPE 3 p.m..

7 p.m.
Rev. W. Purvis. 

7 p.m.
Rev. 1. E. Thurlow. 

Rev. Win. Purvis.

Remit by Post Office Order,As prompt Cash must be paid for them in England, 
t able to the undersigned, or by Registered Letter. Write your Name, Town or Yd,
J - 1 n----- ------- «Inmlv.Pa.iage. County and Province, plarnly-All Subscriptions end with the June or December Number. Orders for renewal as

well asfor New Subscribers should come in at once to secure the first Numbers. Some 
orders coming in late last year were tilled from another Establishment. This year 
we expect to have a Surplus suffeient to meet all demands. Subscriptions taken at

any time.Notify us at once if pape vs do not reach you in good order, that is clean and fresh 

as when sent out.
ADDRESS AS ABOVE, '

A. W. NICOLSON.

V X B W

MARKET PRICES.

Reported weekly by J. W. Potts, Comm!**imi 
Menaient, St. John, N.B., and Watson Katox, 
Halifax. N.S.
Market on Saturday November 20th 1876.

MARRIED.
« >n th»* VHtli Svp1*mber, by the Kev. (Joorjrf

risun, XV. Alleu te K’runa A. Hpencr,
Huinford.

On tin- 2Hth Otlober, by th«* *;ttiiv, 11. Wells 
itomlwiii, to ('yntliin K. all of Hait- Verte.

On ttnl November, by thn 
of Senrltown, V.K.I., in 1 i' 
f >r l. N il.

On tlie b ill"* ., bv tlv 
th resiileine ol the bride’- *
1»’ Mart Aim, tit in l <! wight 
both ot this vity.

On the VUh inst.,i»y Rev. 
b R«>bitiM»n. t<> Mary F.,d:i'i^itpr of Mr,
Uniter, of Burlington.

On 3rd iu*t., at Methodi-t !':im»nage. Amherst, 
by Rex. K. Twvedie, Mi** Marrietta Trenliolm. to 
lir. Koliert Campbell, of Sab in.

On 3rd in4., by Rev. li. Twredie, at residence of 
the bride, Warren, Miss Snmh fîÎMidinning, to 
David l.awmue, Ksq., of Fort l^awrence.

< ktoher 7th, at the resident’• of fhe bride, by the 
Rev Win Maggs, (’aptaiu Hhinuel U. 1 obin. of 
Milh'dge Ville, to Mias l-liTa A, Vurriv, of Milki.-h.

M «tr
ail of

■ .me, Alk»ert Wnglit. 
it Atkinson, of ilots-

!. x. John Lût hern, at 
in--. I'hoii aw I blind . 
of Mr. John 11urlei.

P». Moore, Mr. .7as.
Mivliael

Butter, Firkins 
Do. Rolls 

Mutton, tier 11».
Lamb.prln. by quarter 
Ham*, smoke<l. per lh« 
Hides, per 11»
Calfskin*, each 
Fork, i»er 1b 

4b
Tallow. |H*r lb . ——

., rough, |h v lb .Oi
Ihs*f. |h*t lb .............. i .06
Kggs, per clo/ . .20
Lard. |mt II» .17
< >at*.)|Hr hush .46
1'otatcH^ (wi)pr bush .20 
i'lieeiM\ fiu tor> . per Ibj .11 
Chickens, pr pair i ..’Ml
Turkey, |»er lb y/.B
< ieese. earh .-U
Duels, per pair Jjfa%
Beans, green, pt r bushy----
Parsnips, pr lm-h *6f

armt».pr lnuh 3/
X*arnt |»er lb 1 .64
iXirtridges, inr pair | Hi
Apples. jM*r l»bl J 1.Ô4
Lamb jM'lts I .-R
Rabbit», per pair .1/
Plums, prhti-h

Halifax.
.17 to .20
18 to .20

to .08
05 to .08

,i .13 to .14
.06 —

.36 to .75

.08 to .07

St. John. 
.19 to .20

STRAW A TUSCAN HATS 
BONNET A HAT FRAMES 

FLOWERS &. FEATHERS
All of which we offer to the Wholesslc Trade 

the most

FAVORABLE TERMS.

Mil,' ." GLOVES
A Large importation of these just received, which 

have ju*t been inai[ttfiai-tured specially to our order,

SMITH BROS

PER CASPAIN 

glOHTgMIN DOZEN

CHIGNON S,
All View Styles.

NINKfEK N DOZEN 

HA I BRAXD8,
Superior to any previous order

Thirty Dozen BRAIDING PUFFS, 

Specially made for our city

RETAIL TRADE,
Boston Bair Store,

Barrington St., Halifax.

The London Quarterly............ .'...........................
Methodist Quarterly, (New York)..................
Contempory Review (Monthly) .....................

MAGAZINES.
Canadian Methodist Magazine 2.24
English ditto ditto 3.00
City Road Magazine 1.25
•Ladies Repository 3.00
•Golden Hours —Excellent for the

Young 1,60
Harpers Weekly 4.00
Earnest Christianity 1.50
Sunday at Home 1.75
Guide to Holiness 1.37
Leisure Hour 1.75
Christian Miscellany .75
Methodist Family .50

...5.66
3.00

....8.00

packets OF ENGLISH METHODISTS 
PERIODICALS.

THE SHILLING PACKET consists of— 
Wesleyan Methodist Magazine 
Christian Miscellany 
Sunday School Magazine 
Early Days
Wesleyan Juvenile Offering 

i These are sent at 83.60 a year.
I THE SEVKSPENNY PACKET hot- 

The City Road Magazine 
Christian Misce.lany 
Sunday School Magazine 
Early Days
Wesleyan Juvenile Offering 

i These are sent at 2.50 a year.

Thi» i»•The Subscription price of this Superb Repository formerly $4.00 lias been reduced to $3.00. 
preferable to a high price with t'hromos (rj—daub* for prop*. Especially when Subscriber* ari' in every 
number treated to such instructive and elegant Steel hugraving» a» tnv two which grace the December 
Number. Critics say “ the Repository wa* never more adapted to family wants than now.” (iolden 
Hours i- from the same Publisher». Each No. 48 octavo page* ; Contents, /tales, Travel», Biograpln, 
Science, Natural History, Incident*, &c., with numerous illustration*. Careful parait» can feel perfectly 
safe in putting Golden Hours into the family. Price reduced to $1.80

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS,
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL JOURNAL containing Notes and Illustrations on In

ternational Sunday School Lessons. Inlant Class and Blackboard Lessons, Music, 
Articles on Sunday School work, and helps and hints for Superintendents and Teach
ers. Size. 28 Pages, Monthly, per year, 60 cents.

BEREAN LESSON LEAF for the Scholars, Monthly—each leaf four pages. 
Each Page contains the lessons fora week, with Subject, Topic, Golden Text, Home 
Readings, Parrallel passages, Outline and Questions. Per Year 6 cents.

This is the Cheapest Lesson out fit to be had, no School can afford to be without

them-
They are never discontinued after a fair trial.

Picture Lesson Paper 26 cts. Leaf Gins ter, Quarterly 13 large sheets on a roller, 
pictures and Texts of Scripture on the lessons per year 4.00

Orders or Renewals for Journals and Leaves should be in by 15th December, to 
secure January in due time. ^

CHILDREN'S MAGAZINES AND PAPERS.
N.B.—The following are the prices when five papers or upwards of one or different 

kinds are sent to one address, including postage prepaid at Halifax.—When less 
than five papers are ordered to one address six cents additional each per annum 
will be charged ; for one paper ten cents additional. r|'——•=

.08 to .0»

to .11 .04 to .07 1
to .24 IN to .20

.18 to .17
to .60 .42 to .45
to .35 .50 to .80
to .12 .07 to .11
to .4" .30 V» .40
to .14 .14 to .18
to *80 .60 to .70
to .80 i .50 to .70

1.80 to 1.76
to 'On .70 to 1.00
to .40 .10 to 8.0
to .80 .80 to .76
to .25 to .30
to 3 50 — —
t<> :»i — —

DIED.
•Jim Kttçrar T«r

Sarah Tv* ;i»ciid.
At Buiv Wrtv, 

} *ungü5t «Un-
Jl-i.

Ulltl
aruii lollin', 
Marx Woul,

\t %p uuz Mill V iNo 
emi. Hgeti 11 month-., uil.u«

OcV )b*T
-bt* r oi* TLi

H > esr*.
On 22nti K»tie l>Mn, in tant daughter of

Stvwaat and Jos^ih Varman.
At Charlottetown, P.K.In on 16th in tbr

ftat >var ot‘ bvr .ige, Klonmoth<- fifth tbuialiter of 
Mr John Jury, XValrbmsaer.

At Dartmouth, 21^1 in»t.. Thomas (icuUn,iiifaot 
*»« of Uoorge N. and Jane Booiue, aged H month*.

•WESLEYAN" ALMANAC
NOVEMBER, 1975.

I ---<>---
L»-t tjuarti-r, tith «lay, 5b. àsin. morning.
Full Moon. 1.1th day, 5b. 15m. morning.
First Ijuarts-r. 10th day, 8h. 2 fin. morning 
Nrw Moon. 27th «lay, 71». 30in. aftsriioon.

Nov. 13

NEW MUSIC BOOKS.

GEMS OF ENGLISH SONG,
Brought out in anticipation of the Holiday Sea

son now approaching, this new and superior Hook 
of Bound Music i* attracting much attention, and 
is universally once ied to he eipial or superior to 
any ever i*»ue«l.

75 SONGS, 232 Large I’ago*. 
noAnna, 52.50. cloth, $3,00. pink «iii.i, pou 

rRKaXMTs, ; 4.00.

* lietn-imlier that Gums op Kholish Soso, (as 
in fact any of our Ixxiks). will lie sent my mail, 
post-paid, or re«;eipt of the retail price. Try this 
method owe. mid you will lie convinced of its per
fect convenience. Also for Sale by prominent mu
sic dealer*.

PLEASE FOB WARD YOTJB
cents

Terms cash.

ORDERS EARLY.

20 *Cld and Young
17 * British Workman
17 * do. Work woman
16 *Cottager and Artizun
14 •Sunshine
14 • Early Days
14 Biitish Messenger f
14 : •Child’s Companion
14 #Childreu*s Friend
14 Christian Banner
14 #Fumily Friend
14 • Friendly Visitor
14 •infants’ Magazine
13 Mother’s Treasury
10 | Those marked thus * are illustrated.

Day of 
Week.

MOON.
I * ^

Hi «es Sets Rises Souths Sets. B S

Wholesale Dry Goods.

ANDERSON, BILLING, A (0..
Are now opening p« r S. S. Nova Scotia.
Bales Whit.- and G«> r BÎ.ANKETS. 

Horse RCibS,
Cases Ready-made CL( >TH ING 

Oases Berlin WOOLS :r 
w .Ca»v# BUTTONSieV.

War.-house 111 and 113 Granville Street. 
Oet. 30.

w------------------------------------------------------------
Nev is/li'crib* w imll receive the WW-

van fio.u October till 1 tt Journey
"*™ months at #2 pottage paid.

t; 42 4 48 10 24 i il G 18
t» 4.1 t 44 11 3 13, 4
r, 45 1 4-1 A. 11 4 5 59
♦'» 4t> 4 41 0 49 4 55 9 1
t; 47 4 40 1 45 10 N
8 4V 4 39 I 50 8 34 11 16
8 :*) 4 3* 2 12 19 m’ rn
n 51 4

4
38 * 31

51
S
s â 0

1
28
37

8 t .14 10 51
8 58 4 32 3 3.’» 10 .10 4 8
8 58 4 11 4 3 u 28 25

51* \ .10 4 39 ni’ rn 8 49
0 4 29 5 2ÿ 0 27 H 15

i 8 31 1 9 .18
3 4 44 lu IV
4 4 28 3 *4 u 44

1 25 , 10 20 44 A. 25
4 it 11 32 5 3^ 0 58

4» ♦ 23 m ni 8 28 1 20
0 4 23 y 41 u 1 41

u 4 i 47 51 1 55
7 u 4 •u 2 M H 33 13

13 4 21 3 9 15 ‘2 ■JJ
U « 20 5 3 9 51
18 1 19 8 10 10 42 3 14
i; 1 19 14 11 2> 3 42
18 4 IS 17 A., 17 4 17
19 4 IN 18 1 9
21 4 17 10 2 0 5 53

I .. ......lay
'l lur-'ljiy 
:t \x < «lti<lay
I 'I'hurnday 

I ru la y
« s.iturtlay 
7 *rxi»AY 
* Monday

D» Wvdnday
II 'l Imr.wdav 
li Kri<ta>
13 Salunlav
14 MNDAY
15 Mom lav
Ifi Tuwdvy 
17 Wcdniiay 
1* Thursday 
lü Friday 
20 Saturday 
•il SUNDAY 
Ü Monday
13 Tuexbiy
14 Wvdnday 
25 l*hur>day 
if, Fri« lay 
i7 Saturdav 
i* SFNIlAY 
iîf Mondav 
.to Tuvwdây

TllE Tll»K>.—Thv column of the Moon'?» Southing 
give» tliv time of high water at Parr-*boro, ('orn- 
wnlliw. lloilfiu Uanl'jMjrt, Windier, Nvw|>ort and 
Trtiro.

High water at Bhtou and < auv TonnvtiUnv. 2 hr* 
and il initmlV' i.ATElt than at Halifax. At Amiap- 
oliecpfSt. John, jLB„ and Pcrtlantl. Maim-, u hourt 

minuted.atkh, and at st. John’», XvwfrunU- 
land 20 minute» KAUIJKU than ai Halifax. At Char, 
lotlvtown, i ltour.' 54 minute* i.ATKR. At W eatport, 
i hour* 54 minutes t. ATE ft. ^At Yarmouth. 2 hour* 1 
20 minute* LATBU.

For Till* i.KNtiTH of THE may.—Add 12 hours to \ 
the time of the «un * «vtting, and from the *mn sub- I 
struct the time of rising.

FOU THF. I.EMiTll OT THE M«diT.—*Ub»Ul4‘t the | 
tune of the auu i >vtiing hum 12 hours, and to the
remainder add the time vf rising next morning 1

For Choir*. Choruses, Societio,
Bovlston (lui Collection, Si.50. Male Voice*. 
Magnificent 4 part run*ic, quite popular in concerts. 
Chorus Choir #2.UO Choirs. (Iioruse*, etc.
Perkin* Anthem Book, £1.50 Easy Anthem*.

APPENDIX to MOORl’s ENCYCLOPEDIA OF Ml SIC. 
The larger work ! published in 1854. contain* 

almost everything that was known alwiit music 
previous to that date. The Appendix f 50: bring» 
Musical Hi*toiyr, Biography ami Theory up to the 
present time. Very u-eful ami interesting.

CHAS. H. DITkSON A Co.,
711 Broadway. New York. 

* OL1VKK DITSON A Co..
Boston.

American Messenger 
•Child’s Paper 
•Child at Home 
•Good Words 
•Btind of Hope Review 
•Children’s Paper 
•Child’s World 
•Children’s Treasury 
Gospel Trumpet i
•Juvenile Missionary Magajzine 
•Morning Light 
•Children’s Messenger t
•Youth’s Temperance Banner 
•Good News 
•Good Cheer

Bibles, Commentaries, Text Books, Beward Cards,
and Tickets.

FAMILY BIBLE S/
Holmans or Hardings Family Bibles, Splendidly illustrated, with Dictionaries. 

Concordances, Family Records, &c., «fee. Special terms to Agents.

POCK]
In great Variety from the Cheap

a t bibxjKs,
15 cent E lition to the Splendid Blaster Bible at 

88.00.

Government House, Ottawa.
Sati Ri'At, 30th day of October, 1S7 

RRE8ENT

HI." LXt KLLKNVY THK GOVKKNuR GF.X- 
KKAL IN COI'NCIL.

ON thr recommiaidation of the Honorablf the 
Minister of Customs and under the 1’revision» 

ot the 8th sud Mthsevtion» of the Act pa*"»! in the 
s<"»ioii of Parliament of Canada, held in the ,11st 
year of Her Majesty's Reign. « Uaptered tith and en
titled “ All Act risperting the Custom*.” Hi* 
KxceUeney by, and with the advice of the (Jueen", 
Privy Council for t anada. ha- i*en pleas«-d to or
der, a»i it it is hereby onicrai, that the ( hit Port 
of Customs heretofore known •* La Have, in the 
Province of Nova Soitia, he henceforth known and 
designat'd a* the Out-Pott ol Briilgewater, amt 
Get «sin* Cove, iu the said Province, le hemeforth | 
designated and known as the Out-Port of Lallave.

W. A. HIM8WORTH,
Clerk. Privy Council,

Canada.
novllo ii 

t

COMMENT
Dr. Adam Clark's in Calf 6 vois $30.00
Clarks Condensed by Young 3 vols. 10.00
Bensons complete, Cloth
Whedons, the most convenient and 

as good as the best. Th*se Volu- 
mns have been issued on the New 
Testament covering Matthew to 
Romans, the 4th is nearly ready

i per vol. i 1.75
2 Vols on the Old Testament from ) ., 

Joshua to Esther each )
Sutcliffes Commentary —whole Bi

ble 3.75

L R I E S,
HELPS FOR TEACHERS.

Lessons Compened ls76—Extracts 
from Commentaries on Lesnous ,6<r

Berean Ques ion Book—All tLe les
sons for 1875, bound .15

Crudens Concordance l 25-
Browns Ditto
Fan-ars Bible Dictionary 1.50
Treasuiy of Bible Kn iwledge 1.80
Dr. Smith’s smaller Scripture History 1.05
T... .. , - . * , « ot

Wesley’s Notes 
meut

on the New Testa - 
.t>U and 1.25

Biblical Musuem 5 vols. 
Class and Desk 1 vols. 
Catechisms No. 1, per d«>z. 

Ditto do. 2. ditt«)
Ditto do. 3, iitto

each)
(do)

MUSIC AND HYMN BOOKS.

to Schools 
ditto 

of Life

*5.00
15.00

*>e.

per 100 
per 100 

Song Life tôe.

Hallowed «Songs 60 
Do. Hymns 20 

Gospel Songs .35c. River 
Sankeys Hymns and Music-

Ditto Hymns only........................................... - V'J-
Gospel Songs and Hymns, with music—London Book Room, j'ist published .30 i .45 
Ditto do. do. words only «$>

MAPS of the Holy Laud from 40 cents to §7.30.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES.
The LARGEST ASSORTMENT in the I/jwer Provinces. Cutologucs free. Dis

count to Schools. Temperance Societies^;,

Kvv. A. IV. v!( 01.SON.
Etiii ir itml Etiblishel

VOL. WM!

WESLEYAN BOOK F.J
RY, CRAN i ll.!.'] SR. El!'

HALIFAX, - - -

VKPtwi !roi:v Koi:
all YETHODIS1r puelicaj

- AM. sv|.;:S.Ki h >\! 1 .1 ;;
Henernl J.ih .-. tuer* /•' ■=. !

AND oCHOOL BOOKS

Sllbb.ltll Se’.n '"Is. « '1« 'l'gyiuen ami S'ti
ptiveha-sing in .[nantitie* lai,"

A SPECIAL DISCOU

THE HI DLL’.
Who c««ni]>osi‘d thv following 

vription of tip' Bible \\v mav 
know. It was found in W. stmiil 
Abbey, mun. h'ss and da.tvless, bu( 
Tvrthvlcss it is invaluabl.' for its 
and ■tvholost'tm* vvuusel to tIs.' ra<*| 
Adam :

A nation would be truly happy 
were governed by no other laws 
those of this bussed book.

It contains everything needful tj 
known or dont.

It gives instruct ion to a senate, 
thority an.l direction to a magisti|

It cautious a witness, reijuires 
impartial verdict of a jury, and f| 
uishes the judge with his sentence 

It sets the husband as the lopd of ] 
household, and the wife as mistress 
the table, tells hi hi how to rule anti 
how to man <ge.

It entails honor to parents, and 
joins obedience on children.

It prescribes and limits the sway 
the sovereign, the rule of the ruler al 
the authority, of the master, col 
mauds the subjects to honor and *| 
vants to obey, and promises the blej 
ings and the protections of the Alini^ 
ty to all who walk by the rule.

It gives directions for weddings al 
burials. It promises food and raimtj 
and limits the use of both,

It points out the faitli[yi.lttijd et 
- Guardian U» thf departed fat

father ; tells him with whom to leal 
the fatherless children, and whom 1( 
widow is to trust—and promises to 
a father to the former and a husbat| 
to the latter.

It teaches a man to set 11 is house 
order, and, how to make his will ; 
appoints a dowry, for his wife, and <'i| 
tail right of firstborn, and shows hoj 
the young branches should be left.

It defends tjje fight of all and r*| 
veals von go nee to (every defaulter, ov* 
readier and tresspasser.

It is the first-book, the best book.
It contains the best laws and mosj 

profound mysteries that were ev»| 
jieuned ; and it brings (lie v. rv be 
comforts to the impiiring and -lis«'ui| 
so late.

It is a brief recital of all that is t| 
tome.

ft settles all matters in dilate, rcl 
solves all doubts, and eases I be mite 
and conscience of all their scruples.

It reveals tin* only living;and tru«| 
God, and shows the wav to him, am 
sets aside all oilier gods, describes t In 
vanity of tin in and all tlut trust ii 
such ; in short, it is a book of laws 
to show right and wrung, of wisdom 
that condemns folly and makes tin 
foolish wise, a book of truth that .it 
tects all h“s and'confronts all errors J 
and it is a book of life that shows th- 
wav to everlasting death.

it contains the most ancient ant i<pii-i 
ties ami strange events, wonderful! 
Occurrences, iieroie deeds, Ullparallele.il 
wars.

It deserihe» th" celestial, t.-rrestial.l 
and infernal worlds, and tin- origin of] 
the angelic myriads, the human trib. 
and the devilish legion*.

It will instruct the aee.unplisbed| 
mechanic and most profoniud <1 rt i •:

It L aches the best rhetorician, am 
exercises evei v power of the most mk r 1 - | 
ful arithmetician, puzzles the wisest 
anatomist ami exercises the wisent 
critic.

It is the lient covenant that ever wa* 
agrtsjd on, the l>est deed that ever was 
Neale»!, the best that ever will be
Rigned.

(TRHIIS.
The following letter appears in the I, >n- 

don Times.
Sir.—In The Times of to-.Liy "ir 1 '■ "i'ge 

B<-wyev s:iyw that tic cm in .' f■ •nil'll.. 1 «I 
the ffburelt of Rome has not b. n in use 
for centuries. Permit me !•> inf •: in him 
of the well-known «-aHn of tie Rev. AV. 
Hogan, which was legally investigated in 
Phila<ldphia about 1837. The form of

50


